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ABSTRACT 
It has been the intent 9£ this stuc;ly to present a closely­
referenced comparison of the heroines of three representative 
novels by Concha Espina .. 
Through the use of dev¢lopmental analyses and plot summaries 
of La esfinge marasata, .,E. metal de � muertos and El Caliz rojo, 
it has been possible to obtain a valid·assessment of the similarities 
and contrasts found in the respective protagonists. In spite of the 
obvious differences in environmentp.l, social and circumstantial 
elements, the three women evidence e·ssentially the same basic 
personality traits, attitud�s and reactions. 
The personal tragedy in the liveij of the three women and the 
anguish suffered by them resu,lt from �imilar sources. Each, yearning 
for a life of happiness, cc;mcentrates all her energy and attention on an 
illusorily ideal male figure, only to learn of his basic weakness; con­
sequently, each is deprived of t�e much wanted life of love and happiness 
with him. 
Regardless of the resultant disillusionment, the women remain 
spiritual! y faithful to thei� mistak,n illusions. The unrealistic devotion 
exhibited by them in their romantic relationships constitutes their most 
extraordinary characteristic. 
Hi 
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CHAPT ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Although Concha Espina Tagle (de la Serna) is not considered 
a major Spanish novelist, her literary efforts have enjoyed a warm 
reception in her own country as well as in most of Europe. The 
element that saves her works from mediocrity and which, in some 
cases, gives them a universal appeal, is the sense of humanity that 
perfades them. To discuss her novels without mentioning events of 
emotional effect in her own life is impossible, for the two are 
inseparable and mutually influential. It cannot be denied that the 
development of her principal novelistic characters constitutes a 
reflection of her own generous, kind and grieving soul. Espina herself 
expressed this personal belief when she wrote: "Lo mas fotimo de un 
escritor sincero, lo mas suyo y autobi9grafico, esta en las paginas de 
sus libros, donde seguramente pretendio hurtarse a la voracidad 
curiosa de los lectores . . Il
l 
The first sixteen years of her life were spent in Santander, where 
she was born in April, 1877. Belonging to a large, wealthy, aristo­
cratic, and religious family, she received all the niceties, affection 
and education enjoyed by he� social class. Her literary inclination was 
recognized early by her under standing mother, whose love, attention 
and encouragement were invaluable to Concha during her youth. Being 
a sensitive, somewhat melancholy and pensive child, she spent much 
of her childhood alone, observing the beauty of her natural environment 
and hence turning into poetry her youthful impressions. Some of these 
1
Concha Espina, El prfocipe del cantar (Toulouse: Editorial 
Figarola Maurin, 1929), p. 35. 
l 
2 
poetic writings were printed in El Atlantico, a newspaper of Santander, 
even before Concha was thirteen years old. 
Having lived a rather sheltered life until she was sixteen, she 
was not prepared to face the harsh realities of the outside world 
which she found confronting her after her mother's death. The 
following year was one of loneliness, sadness and confusion and 
resulted in her hasty marriage when she was barely seventeen years 
old. Although she entered this marriage with hopes of obtaining 
happiness, she was soon to become deeply disappointed and disillusioned. 
The three years that she· spent with her husband in Chile--where they 
had moved immediately after their marriage and where she had given 
birth to two children--were the unhappiest and most difficult years in 
her life. Burdened with financial responsibilities after being deserted 
by her husband, she found herself alone with her children and compelled 
to provide a living for them. Because of these dire circumstances, she 
turned to her natural creative ability to �ave her; thus, after going to 
the editor of a small local newspaper in Valparafao, El Porteno, she 
began her literary career by writing poetry and newspaper columns. 
Upon returning to Spain, where she and her children lived wi th 
her father in Asturias, she continued her journalistic work and shortly 
after, in 1903, saw the publication of her first book, Mis £lores, 
". . . un tomo de versos infantiles. 11
2 
Follqwing the advice previously 
given to her by the editor of El Porteno, she changed the form of her -
writing from poetry to prose, a more popular and profitable literary 
field. After publishing her first full-length novel, La nifia de Luzmela, 
in 1909, she dedicated herself vigorously and indefatigably to a literary 
career,. producing some fifty books, consisting of small novels, short 
stories, essays, theater, poetry, and seventeen full-length novels. 
2 
lb id. , p . 1 0 . 
3 
Even the blindness which overcame her in her later years did not 
deter her creative production, for she published her last novel, Un 
libro � �, in 1953, only two years before her death. The novel 
with which she gained literary fame was La· esfinge maragata, which 
appeared in 1914 and for which she was awarded the Fastenrath 
prize by the Real Academia Espanola. Being one of her most popular 
works, it was translated into English, German and Russian. Two 
more of her works were also honored by the Real Academia Espanola: 
Tierras del Aquilon, a collection of short narratives, for which she 
received the Premio Castillo de Chiril in 1924; and El Jayon, a short 
story which was later adapted for the stage and for which she was 
granted the Premio Espinosa Cortina. Probably the most monetarily 
successful of her works and the one which has been classified as her 
masterpiece was the novel published in 19 20, El metal de los muertos, 
one of her most sharply and accurately realistic efforts. It was 
translated into German, Russian and Swedish. Of all her works, 
however, regardless of the popularity of some, Espina has expressed 
her preference for three: " . . .  dentro de lo posible, siento a.lgunas 
predilecciones por La ni�a de Luzmela, La Rosa de los vientos 
(!)1.fil y El Ca'.liz rojo (!92}]; las he vivido mas.� -
Although the literary production of Concha Espina is extensive 
and written in a poetically meticulous, enriched style, it lacks variety 
and originality in theme, plot, character, attitude, and tone. While 
she excels in creating emotional intensity through her skillful manipu­
lation of realistic descriptions of landscape and the vague, intangible 
feelings of her characters, she limits herself in scope to the study 
of feminine psychology. It is undeniable that her work is essentially 
feminine, for the principal characters are almost always women, 
especially in her novels: 
3
Ibid., p. 11. 
. .  el eje alrededor del cual gira toda la acci6n es 
casi siempre una mujer, . . . que no ha logrado conseguir 
la felicidad en este valle de lagrimas, que tal es literal­
mente el mundo donde viven las mujeres de Concha Espina. 4 
4 
The dominant recurring theme in the majority of her works has been 
concisely described by S. L. Millard Rosenberg: "la irrealizaci6n 
del ideal son.ado, la insatisfacci6n del anhelo s entido y amorosamente 
acariciado. 11
5 
This leitmotif is specifically limited to the lives of 
her protagonists. In the Prologo to a volume of her stories, Espina 
speaks about the lives of the women depicted therein: 
. . unas pobres vidas de mujer, humildes y atormentadas 
vidas, cuyo obscuro y resignado dolor tuvo en mi corazon 
ecos hondos. . . . bellas y desventuradas criaturas que un dfa 
pasasteis junto a m( llorando y sonriendo, bajo la pesadumbre 
del destino1• i Pobres vidas fugaces, rosas al viento, naves al 
mar! 6 
This pessimistic generalization about the unfortunate, helpless and 
grieving victims of fate is true of almost all the protagonists of her 
works. 
It is the intent of this· study to present a closely referenced 
comparison of the heroines in three of Concha Espina' s novels: La 
esfinge maragata, El metal de los muertos and El Caliz rojo. These 
novels, in addition to their being representative and popular, have 
been selected on the basis of their similarities in character, theme 
and attitude as well as basic contrasts in setting and the social classes 
of the principal characters. The study is specifically limited to an 
4
Juan Cano, "La mujer de la novela de Concha Espina, 11 Hispania, 
XXII (February, 1939), 54. 
5s. L. Millard Rosenberg, "Concha Espina," Hispania, X 
(February, 1927 ), 3 24. 
6 
Concha Espina, Ruecas de marfil (Madrid: Pueyo, 1919), 
p. 6. 
5 
internal examination of the works. Chapter II presents a progressive 
analysis of La esfinse maragata with special emphasis on the main 
characters and their resultant actions, Chapters III and IV deal, 
. respectively, with El �1 de los muertos and El Caliz rojo in the 
same way. In Chapter Va comparison is made of the similarities 
found in these works. 
CHAPTER II 
LA ESFINGE MARAGATA 
La esfinge maragata presents a double tragedy, sociological 
and psychological. The scope of the novel offers an intensive view 
of the barren, sterile and oppressive land of Maragaterfa, and it$ 
tragic effect on the lives of the families, especially the women, who 
are compelled to toil in the unproductive fields for some manner of 
bare existence. Depicted within this somber atmosphere are the 
conflicts and the sacrifices of the sensitive, compassionate pro­
tagonist, Mariflor Salvadores: her struggle for personal happiness, 
her self-denial for the salvation of her relatives, and her fatalistic 
resignation to life in this region. 
The first pages of the f1:0vel introduce the contrasting elements 
from which the later tragic conflicts develop. During the trip by 
train from La Coruna to .Astorga the young romantic poet and novelist, 
Rogelio Teran, whose imagination is inspired by the beauty of 
Mariflor, makes some valid conclusions about the lives of Mariflor 
and her grandmother. 
Los tres viajeros se miran de hito en hito, con vago asombro 
de las dos senoras e interes creciente por parte de Teran, que 
se lanza a la cumbre de las mas arduas imaginacione$ ante 
aquellas dos mujeres tan distintas, ataviadas de igual manera 
exotica, unidas por cercano parentesco, tal vez precipitadas por 
la suerte en identico destine . . . y, sin embargo, representan 
dos castas, dos epocas, dos civilizaci'ones. En un memento, la 
perspicaz observacion del novelista sorprende, separa y define: 
la abuela es una tosca mujer del campo, una esclava del terruiio; 
tiene el ademan sumiso y torpe, la expresion estolida, y en la 
tostada piel s urcos y huellas de trabajo y dolor; diri'as e q ue la traen 
cautiva, que unos grilles feudales la oprimen y torturan, que viene 
del pasado, de la edad de las degas servidumbres, en tanto que la 
6 
moza, linda y elegante, acusa independencia y s enorfo, todo 
su porte bizarro lleva el distintivo moderno de la gracia y 
la cultura. En esta niiia el traje campesino parece un disfraz 
caprichoso, mientras en la anciana tiene un aire de rudeza y 
humildad, como librea de esclavitud. 1 
7 
T1a Dolores, Mariflor' s grandmother, is a good example of the typical 
maragata, resulting from the spiritually empty and physically 
exhausting existence of misery, slavery and submission to the un­
yielding demands of the land. 
In order to understand the relationship that develops between 
Rogelio Teran and Mariflor Salvadores, it is necessary to discuss the 
elements of their backgrounds th�t have had psychological and emotional 
influences on their respective personalities. Rogelio is a sensitive and 
2 
romantic dreamer, "un dilettat1ite del amor, 11 in search of new amorous 
experiences. He suffers from the memory of his beautiful mother's 
grief caused by his father's abandon:rnent. Resulting from this 
obsession is Rogelio's idea: "No hay·hermosura sin lastima . .,
3 
He is 
easily and strongly attracted to the beauty of any woman due to his 
illusion that behind every beautiful woman there is "un arcane de 
tristeza. "
4 
Once emotion�lly involved in an affair, he is haunted by the 
fear of inheriting the irresponsibility 0£ his father, who left his family 
during a period of financial failure. The personality traits exhibited by 
Rogelio in his life of illusions, therefore, are the product of his 
impressionable childhood yeaJ""$: his tenderness, compassion and 
sadness developing from his experiences with his mother, and his 
irresponsibility resulting from his impression of his father. 
1 . 
Concha Espina, Obras corppletas ( s egunda edicion; Madrid: 
Ediciones Fax, 1955), I, p. 241. 
2
Ibid., p. 242. 
3
Ibid., p. 247. 
4
Ibid., p. 242. 
Rogelio' s  fantasy is poetically inspired by the beautiful and 
innocent picture that Mariflor presents while she is sleeping ' 'el 
suefio de la hermosura1 1
5 
besid.e her grandmother on the train to 
Astorga. Rogelio is driven to becom e acquainted with Mariflor by 
his insatiable thirst for new s ens ations . The gentlenes s  and the 
tendernes s  exhibited in his eloquent speeches facilitate this desired 
relations hip. 
8 
The background of Mariflor and the circums tances forcing her 
to leave her home to live with her grandmother contribute to the 
development of her resultant emotional state . Florinda Salvadores, 
whom they call Mariflor, was born in her father ' s  native village, 
Valdecruc es, but she spent only a very short time there because her 
parents moved to La Coruna soon after her birth . The life enjoyed by 
Mariflor in that cultured coastal town was one of happines s,  freedom, 
intellectual stimulation, and tend er love and affection; thus,  Mariflor 
developed into a sensitive, compas sionate, intelligent and ,well­
rounded person. Her mother' s death, however, caused unfortunate 
circ umstances .  Within a year after this tragic event, Don Martfo, 
Mariflor' s father, having suffered financial failure, wa s forced to 
search for a living in Argentina and send Mariflor to liv e with his 
mother in Valdecruces·. Mariflor became deeply saddened and 
sentimental, suffering the void of per mother' s  affection, and 
frightened by the uncertainty of her future life in the midst of un­
familiar people and a strange e1wironment . 
Being in such a state when she meets Rogelio, Mariflor is highly 
s usceptible to his gentle w ords. Stimulated by the affectionate 
expressions and the attentiveness he exhibits ,  Mariflor eagerly and 
candidly answers his questions ; she reveals her family background, 
5 Ibid . , p .  240 . 
the circumstances forcing her to leave her beloved home, and the 
consequential transitions in her life . The loneliness that she feels 
and the fear that she is silently experiencing, confronted now by an 
unknown future, are evidenced in her c;onversation with Rogelio . 
The changes that she has suffered since her moth er's death are 
revealed when she tells Rogelio : 
Todo me ha side adverse desde entonces, . . . con ella se 
me fue la alegri'a, la fortuna y hasta el mar y la tierra que 
yo quiero; hasta el traje y el nombre que yo tuve. 6 
9 
It is clear that Mariflor is truly grieved by the recent alterations in 
h er life and frightened by the thought of being "empujada, inoc ente y 
pobre, al mas duro y yermo solar del paramo legionense, a la tierra 
� 7 m1sera y adusta. " Nevertheless, she demonstrates the independence 
and the hope of a strong-willed p erson when she expresses her 
determination not to agree to the previously arranged marriage with 
her wealthy cousin, Antonio. Upon explaining that Antonio does not 
fulfill her ideal of a husband, she says : " No es mi ideal un 
comerciante . 1 1
8 
During the remainder of the trip, an innoc ent and affectionate 
relationship evolves from their conversations, which are filled with 
stories of adventure, illusions, desires, and evocations of romantic 
novels, which stir the emotions of these two seemingly kindred souls . 
Mariflor become$ infatuated with the uniqueness and the tenderness 
of Rogelio's thoughts, which fulfill her need for emotional relief and 
escape .  Both the brevity of the time remaining to them before 
arriving at their destination an.c;l the rarity of their new relationship 
6
Ibid . , p .  243 .  
7 
Ibid . , p .  244 , 
8
Ibid . , p .  245 . 
stimulate their emotions . The adventurous ambition of Rogelio to 
explore new souls and to experience new sensations drives him to 
make promises of future letters ,  verses, and even visits to his 
newly discovered friend, whose desire for happiness and affection 
receives hope from his vehement avowals . 
1 0  
Indirectly responsible for the conflict that developos in the 
sensitive character of Mariflor, and her resultant actions, is the 
poor land of Valdecruces, and its effect on the people who "exist" 
there . The desolation and the barrenness of the region are reflected 
in the character and the custo;ms of the dull, backw ard inhabitants 
who are characterized by a complete lack of warm emotions, indif­
ference, insensitivity and introvertedness. Their futile efforts to 
wrest sustenance from the unyielding land result in their conformity 
and fatal resignation to physical and spiritual su!{ering .  It is within 
this atmosphere of despair, suffering and emotional coldness that 
Mariflor 1 s inner struggle develops when she is forced to live with her 
relatives . 
Concha Espina employs the follow ing . sentence in her desc ription 
9 
of Astorga : " i  Guan desolada y yerta la ciudad magn(fica y augusta� ! '  
The emotional impact that desolate, clevastated and miserable 
surroundings can have on a person so �eenly sensitive to things about 
her is evident . The initial impres�ions made by this oppressive 
environment on Mariflor, while �he travels from the station at Astorga 
to Valdecruces with her grandmother, serve ·only . to inten s ify her 
feelings of loneliness a.nd appr�hens ion . Outwardly calm and 
courageous, Mariflor silently exper hmces perplexing feelings of 
fatalism and an impatience for adventure. 
The first brief encounter betw een Mariflor and her relatives in 
Valdecruces appears c ordial, but it is evident that the genuine warm 
9
Ibid . , p .  25 1 . 
1 1  
affection to which Mariflor was accustomed i s  totally lacking . The 
relatives she meets the first night of her vi sit are Ramona, her aunt, 
and Olalla, her cousin.  Her other cousins, Ramona ' s  children- -
Marinela, Tomas i'n, and Pedro- -are already asleep when Mariflor 
arrives .  
The initial feelings of lonelines s  and insecurity that overwhelm 
Mariflor, immer'sed in an atmosphere of things and people totally 
unfamiliar to her,  are slightly relieved the following day by the spark 
of friendlines s  that Olalla shows toward her . Olalla' s  amiable nature 
stimulates Mariflor' s courage and inquisitivenes s· ; 1 1 • • • s e despierta 
con alegres animos a la s realidades de la vida y quiere verlo todo, 
10 
registrar s u  nuevo albergue, asomarse a Valdecruc e s .  1 1 
Subtle signs of the compas sion and the responsibility that Mariflor 
feels toward her relatives are indicated. in her reactions and her 
reflections during the first tour �he makes of her new home . Typical 
of the omnipresent misery and ruin that she perceives in every detail 
1 1 
of her s urroundings i s  "la saluca, 1 1 the epitome of the tragic meta -
morphosis  from "riches to :r;ags " that the family has. s uff�red . Mariflor• s 
sensitivenes s  responds with cqmpas sion to the ruined situation of her 
relatives ;  having obs erved every a spect of la saluca, Mariflor quic�y 
reconstructs in her mind 1 1 •  • • la <iura cues  ta de dolor es por la c ual 
lo s afios, los hijos y la mis eria �orva del pai's, han derrumbado casa 
y heredad en torno a la abuela envejecida . 1 1
1 2  
The conversations 
between Olalla and Mariflor reveal other factors which show the poverty 
and the physical hardships  endured by the family. It is learned that 
l Oib . d _1_ . '  p. 25 6 .  
l l !b "d  _1_ . , p .  25 7 . 
1 2
Ib .d  l • ' p .  258 .  
1 2  
there is a scarcity of nourishing food and that the women must do 
manual labor in the fields. 
Although the first revelations concerning her relatives are 
depressing, Mariflor reacts to them with courage and optimism . 
After having been introduGed to such elements, she experiences 
perplexing emotions during the few moments she has alone to meditate 
on the recent events. 
. . . Sutiles emociones la turbaron; sobre la pobreza del 
paterno solar, la melancoHa insondable del pafa y el oscuro 
misterio de las entrevistas existencias, la moza derramaba 
la ternura de S U  abundante Corazon, COn el firm e proposito de 
f . 1 3  amar y su r1r . . . 
With her sympathy and compassion aroused, she altruistically resolves 
to love and to suffer for her relatives. Unfortunately, however, Mariflor 
deludes herself by thinking that her reward will be happiness through 
marri.age to her. recently disc;:overed fr iend, Rogelio Teran. It is this 
illusion, this reasonlng, this co;rrespondence between Mariflor' s goal 
of suffering for her relatives and her attainment of personal happines s, 
from which her ensuing emotional conflicts evolve. 
Mariflor' s inner turmoil follows a definite pattern of development, 
consisting of elements and events that compel her to confront the harsh 
realities of the life �urrounding her and, consequently, to devote herself 
more firmly to the salvation of her relatives at the cost of her personal 
desires . There is a direct correlation between the degrees of aware­
ness reached by Mariflor and the intensity of the inner struggle that 
she suffers : the greater the degree of awareness of reality that she 
reaches, the greater her inner suffering and emotional conflict. 
Only one week after the meeting between Mariflor and Rogelio, 
she experiences the first full - ij c�l e conflict between her personal desire 
l 3 Ib .d  
_1_ . , 
pp. 26 1 - 26 2 .  
and her duty to her relatives. One week of living with her relatives 
in an atmosphere totally unknown to her previously . has sufficed for 
1 3 
the sensitive and sagacious natu;re of Mariflor to become vaguely aware 
of the physical hardships and the emotional emptiness endured by them. 
In an effort to escape the bitter r�alities s\,lrrqundiu.g her, in .moments 
. when she feels insecure, she begins to dream of a modern Don· Quijote, · 
who ullegarfa a libertarla. "
1 4  
·A partial answer to her dreams corne13 
with the arrival of a letter frqrn Rogelio. Her hopes for love and 
affection are strengthened by Rogelio's lyrical ideas of a most tenq.er 
love, evoking" . . . aqu�l encuentro dichoso, aq uella brusca s epara-
cion . 1 1
1 5  
One of the ideas related by Rogelio, which becomes an integral 
part of Mariflor' s fantasy, is that their fri endship is not a new one, but 
rather the recovery of a lost love. Stimulated by this idea, Mariflor 
begins to imagine that Rogelio is the ideal for which she has been yearning 
all her life . 
Shortly after entertaining the romantic thoughts inspired by 
Rogelio, Mariflo:r is con{ronted by a series of events and facts which 
momentarily shatter her, and bring her to a dis couraging aw�reness of 
the misfortunes of her relativ�s . Recognizing their tr�gic, hqpele� s 
s tate, she envisions her mision redentora . At this stage, however,  she 
pe:r;ceives this mission on, ah idealistic level, without fe eling the 
necessity of sacrificing her per13opal desires, unawar e of the full extent 
of her mission . 
The first opportunity Mariflor has to observe ·t�e actions of her 
relatives occurs during a family gathering, to which the young neighbor ... 
hood priest, Don Miguel, has been invited. During this gathering 
Mariflor sadly notices the bitter, inconsiderate, unaffectionate nature 
14
Ibid. , p. 26 2 .  
l 5 Ib " d  1 • ' p. 263 . 
1 4  
of her aunt, Ramona, who constantly alludes to the family misfortune, 
and unmercifully scolds her children. The most pitiful victim of 
Ramona' s sharp words is Marinela, an extremely pathetic young girl, 
who quietly suffers the spiritual, emotional, and physical tortures of 
her environment. 
The compassion and the inquisitiveness of Mariflor are deeply 
stirred by the revelations resulting from this first family gathering. 
Extremely concerned, she is compelled to demand a full account from 
Olalla of the extent of the famil y1 s financial misfortune : 
. . . Cuentame : l es verdad que no tenemos con q ue darle 
pan tierno a Marinela ? l Es verdad que somos tan pobres come 
tu madre dice ? l Que tendremos que acudir a labrar las aradas 
come las mas infelices criaturas ? 1 6  
After Olalla replies to Mariflor' s questions, Mariflor realizes that 
1 7  
she has come to Valdecruces " enganada. 1 1  To make matters worse, 
Olalla, coldly and insensitively, alludes to Mariflor 1 s duty to save her 
relatives by marrying her rich cousin Antonio, regardless of her own 
wishes: 
. con la boda- - dice Olalla, elocuente de pronto, 
logica y persuasiva - -la situacion de la abuela podi'a mejorar, 
salvarse, r la nuestra lo mismo; saldri'amos todos de este 
sofridero . 8 
Overwhelmed by Olalla's matter-of- factness and lack of concern for 
her personal feelings, Mariflor begs her to have compassion on her and 
not to forsake her. Yearning to aid her relatives, without sacrificing_ 
her personal desire of happiness, Mariflor promises : " Yo buscare por 
otro lade la ·salvaci6n de la hacienda, si de mi' depende que la per_dais ; 
quiero haceros mucho bien. 1 1 
1 9  
When Olalla reveals her doubt and 
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p es simi sm r egar ding the pos s ibil ity of th e famil y� s s alvati on thr ough 
anoth�r m eans b e s ides  Marifl o r 1 s mar riag e to Antonio, Mariflor go e s 
one step fa rth e r  by promis ing to p erform a mi;racl e .  It is  this s elf­
impoa ed promi s e to which Mariflor b e com e s  hop el e s sl y  bound . 
Mom ent s later,  al one, r efl ect�ng on the mo st  r e c ent di s c ov e r i e s  
about all the misfortunes o f  her  r elativ e s ,  Marifl o r  p e r c eive s  her 
mh s ion : 
, . . Exaltada por el nuevo s entimi ento qu e alb � r gaha en 
el [£orazo� , en aq uella c a s a  fue s e  el de r edentora ; ima gino 
que Di os poni'a en S U S fr agil e s  tnano s el tim6n d� 1� nav e 
r'amiliar,  s in rumbo en la mis eria del pat's . ZO . 
Unfortunatel y, how ev e r ,  inspir ed by Rog elio ' s  l ett er,  she b elrev e s  that · 
her en9-�avor to aid her r elativ e s  will b e  r ewar q �d b y  happ ines � ,  
fr e edom and pea c e .  
Alr eady va guel y  aw ar e  of the har d  w or k  and th e s. uff� r ing endur ed 
by ttie w omen of Valde9 ruc e s ,  Mar iflor confr ont � . thi $ h�r � h r eality 
when she a c c ol'Ilpanie s  her grandmoth er to th e fi elds tli�t ar e b ei�g 
plow ed fo r the s umm er c rop s . Car efull y l ooki11,g at . the land ab out _h e r ,  . .  
s h e  notic es th, e s imilarity that exis t s  b etw e en it and her grandmother : 
Aha r a, en este  pai saj e s in c ontornos ,  llan? y r tH!o,  afiij co 
y pobr e, en e s ta s enda par da y muda donde la tl e r r a  par e c e  
carne d e  muj e r  anc iana ; aqui', en l a  c umbr e de e � ta mes eta 
dura y grave, como alta r de inmola c ione s ,  tien� la vi eja 
maraga�a aur eolo  de s{mbol o ; su carne, e s t e ;ril y c�ns ada, 
tambi en par e c e  tier ra, ti er ra de Ca stilla, tr i s t e  y vene rabl e, 
tortur ada y heroica . 2 1  
Obs e rving a young woman, Fel ipa, who app ear s mueh ol der than s h e  
r eall y h, Mariflor r ealiz e s  the de str uctive �ffect  th�t manual labor 
has on th e youth and the b eaµty of th e wom e? of Mal!'agater i'a .  Ret1,1r ning· 
hoµ1 e £ rom the fi el d s ,  Mari£lor i s  info rmed by her g rc3rpdmother 9£ · the 
20 Ib . d  269 . 1 • ' p .  -
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accepted role of these women: to marry young, to s tay at home 
working the land and giving birth to children while their husbands 
depart for other areas to try to make a l iving. 
The priest of Valdecruces,  Don Miguel, strongly influences the 
outcome of the novel because of the omniscient role he plays and the 
confidential relationship he establishes with Mariflor. Events in his 
life, prior to his pos ition in Valdecruces ,  were respons ible for his 
close connection with the Salvador es family and for his knowledge 
of the character of Rogelio. Havipg studied in Villanoble with one 
of T1a Dolores' s ons,  Don Miguel became acquainted with the family. 
Due to his former friendship with Tfa Dolores' now deceased son, the 
young priest became attached to the Salvadores family as  their friend 
and counselor when he took his positipn in . Valdecruces. A s "consejero 
y tutor de la familia Salvadores,  1 1
2 Z 
he is constantly informed of every 
misfortune and problem of the family � Apparently unlike the majority 
of the people of this village, Miguel-.-kind, gentle and compas sionate- ­
immediately inspires a certain amount of confidence in Mariflor. It 
is natural that Mariflor, in her moments of anxiety and despair, should 
s eek advice and cons olation from the understanding Miguel. 
The first confidential interview between Don Miguel and Mariflor 
results from his need to find out her sincere feelings  about the previously 
arranged marriage to her cous in, A�tonio. Responsible for the 
nee es sity of this interview is the arrival of three letters which, although 
written by three different people, deal with the same subject: the pro­
posed marriage of Florinda (Mp.riflor). 
The letter from Don Mart!n, Mariflor' s father, discloses his hope 
for her freedom to choose her own husband, although he realizes her 
marriage to Antonio would save the family . It reveals,  al so, the lack 
22 .
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of succes s Don Martfo is having in Argentina. Not wanting to deceive 
Antonio about Mariflor 1 s present financial status, Don Mart1n requests . 
Don Miguel tp inform Antonio in order to find out if he will still want 
to marry her . 
Antonio, occupied at that moment wit}l his busines s in Valla­
dolid, writes to Miguel expres sing hi s eagerne� s tp marry ¥a:riflor in 
August, when h� intends to vis it Valdecruc;:es, s ince th.,is  time would be 
convenient to hi s busines s schedule. Not knowing the exact plans of 
Mariflor, Antonio asks Miguel to give him a definite answer, el s !  ........ -
definitlvo. 
In the letter written by Rogelio, he alludes · to the s chool days 
(nine years ago) when he and Miguel had known each other as students. 
It is  evident that at that time they were very close friends ,  and, as  such,. 
Miguel had learneq, of Rogelio' s romantic, visionary and irrespon sible 
nature. Rogelio, aware of Miguel ' s probabl e  memory of hi s fickle 
natl.lre, expres s �� his good and s incere intentipns regarding his affection 
for Mariflor, and requests Miguel to advise him about the development 
of the wedding plans and about his coming to visit Marifl.or. 
. . . l Qui er es hablarme de estos prop6sitos ? l Ouier es 
decirme si danare los intereses de la muchacha yendo a 
s olazarme con su presencia al amparo de tµ amistad ? Siento 
la violenta tentaci6n de volverla a ver. l Con que intenciones ?  
. . . Yo mismo las ignoro en definitiva ; desde luego, con las 
de hacerle todo el bien posibl�, y ni una sombra de mal siquiera. 23 
Having been informed of the needs and the desires  expres s ed in 
these  three letters, Miguel finds hirpself fadng conflicting ideas 
concerning his responsibility as counselor and his ability to advise 
impartially; he is especially disturbed when he recall s the words of the 
. poet' s letter referring to his good intentions toward Mariflor. The 
welfare of the Salvador e s  faqiily is of pr i'mary concern to Miguel. He 
2 3
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i s  fully awar e of the financial gain and the r ehabil itation that w ould 
r es ult fr om th� propo s ed mar riage betw e en Antonio �nd Mariflor . 
How ever,  moved by the evocation of the romantic att4chm�11,t that 
e�bts betw e ep. �a:i;-iflor and Rogelio, he is for c �d by his cons cienc e 
to find out the true s entiments of Ma r iflor about her cous fo and 
Rogelio . Since Miguel know s of Rog elio ' s unstable and unr ealistic 
natur �, he r eluctantly follow s the path indicated by Mariflor ' s des ir e, 
which she exp r e s s  es  during their interview . 
In order to answ er fairly a;nd truthfully the s e  thr ee l etter s,  
Miguel fe el �  compell ed to talk to Mar iflor in order to learn her s inc e:r_e 
s entiments . The strong will , the hop e an,d the tender love and com,.. 
pa s s ion exhibited by Mariflor motivate Don Miguel to take into 
c<ms ideration the dr eams shar ed by Rogelio and Mariflor . When ahe 
e;xplicitly states thfi,t she doe s  not love her cous in for a hus band, Migu�l 
fe el s  that the mutual affection and the illus ions of the sw e etheafts should . 
be  given an opportunity to develop . Inspir ed by. Mariflor 1 s optimh� 
and cqnfidenc e in he:r cou.sin 1 ij goodnes s. t<;> help the family without foro ipg 
h·er  to marry him, Miguel encourages  her to .contil').ue having such · fait�·. 
At one moment dur ing the interview, s eeming a littl e dubious aboy.t the 
po, s ibil ity of Antonio ' s help, and r emembering the miracl e tha� she had 
promi s. ed to do, "con la ayud� de Dias , pa:rc;t lib.r4r la hacienda de la 
abuelita, "
24 
Mariflor asks Don Migu�l if  he thinks a miracle is diffic\,ll,t .  
A�though s ec r etly doubting the po s s ibility of such a mira cle, �me ba s ed 
on what Antonio would give the family after having been r ej ected by  
Marifl.or, the compas s ionate pr ies t  ane;w er s : 1 1 • • • la  fe mu.eve la s 
montai'ia s . . . . Para Dios no hay im,posibl e s . 1 1
25 
With thes e  word$·, 
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which give hope an.d confidenc e  to the illusions of Mariflor, the fir�t 
interview betw ee:q the priest and Mariflor epds. 
Within a short time, Rogelio, having received a letter frol1'1 
Miguel, arrives at Valdec ruces with ideas of freeing his sweetheart. 
As he travels from Astorga to Valdecruce s, the fantasy of this 
adventurer i s  disturbed by the oppressive environment about him. 
Attempting to escape its desolate realVy, he vividly imagines its pas �  
ages and inhabitants. He perceives an opportunity to utilize his 
literary  faculties "para abrir a las modernas corrientes de cultura 
y tj.e piedad un ancho cauce y fq.p.dir en mieses ·de oro las entran.as 
,, .,. 2 6 esteriles del paramo. " 
By the time Rogelio reaches Valdecruces, he has become ·so 
immersed in his ilhis ions that he feels a strong lmpulse to liberate the 
�ntir e "yermo. 1 1
27 
However, feeling the enormity of such a .task, .h� 
begins contemplatiQg o:nJy the liberation ·of one w oman, which become s 
his :;ole purpose . 
. . . Y, s i  aun e $te propc5'$ ito fuese desmesU:rado . para 
acometido por un corazon, un astro y una plu,ma, le quedaba 
al artista la certiqumbre de poder esgrimh- con gloria aquellas . 
nobles armas, para res catar del mar de tierra, Ubre y dichqsa, · 
a una sola mujeIT. A cada pas a qel mulo tomaba mas cuerpo esta 
ilusion en los bizarroij sentimientos del joven, 28  · · · 
During the period of Rogelio's visit, which lasts for only two. · 
weeks, Mariflor' s emotional conflict is intensified. · With Rogelio ne�r 
her, constantly stimulating and strength�ning her desire for personal . 
happiness, Mariflor experiences  moments of great joy. Unfortunately, 
however, being generous and compassionate, she is uµable to ignore or s\. . . ' . .... 
forget her mision redentpra, since she .is continually reminded of it by 
26
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the unhappines s and ihe phys ical suffering that surr ound her in the 
home of her r elatives . 
20 
The fir st words that Rogelio says to Mar iflor when they are alone 
make an indelibl e impr e s sion on her . Dur ing the n,.eal that same 
afternoon, in a dr eamy state induc ed by her memory of hi s words ,  
but surr ounded by the glum and oppr e s s ive pr es enc e of  her r elatives ,  
Mar iflor s ilently infers : 
Es  a ella, a la triste  cr iatura a.bandonada entr e cuidados y 
pes adumbr es a quien un hombre de calidad ha dicho esta tarde : 
i Te  amo, te  amo! Sueii.Q ll evarte en mis brazos ,  un d(a, lejos  
de Valdec ruces ; qt1iero compartir la  vida contig9 . i Er es mi 
r eina, mi musa! 6M e  quier e s ,  Mariflor ? 
29 
Stir r ed by the s e  s entiments ,  and ob s erving the crudenes s  and the 
ins ens itive attitude of Tfa Dolor es ,  Ramona and "la Cho se�, ' '  the maid, 
during the meal, Mariflor experienc e s  momentadly a r ebell ious s enti. ­
ment and a fe eling of s uper ior ity. Awar e of  the differ enc e that is 
evident in their character an� manne�s ,  "4es cu,br e a estas mµj er e s  
Mariflor como a criatura s nunca vi stas  ni r�lac ionadas con la sangre  
d 11 . 1 1 3 0  e e a ,  con su  casta y origen. 
Thus far, Mariflor has not been for c ed to show pr efer enc e for 
either of her de s ir e s . It is appar ent thai she ha s believed th�t both goal s 
could be achieved without the sac rific e of f;!ither . Although her illusiqns 
of pers onal happine s s  ar e st
.
r ength�med by Rogelio' s pres enc e, she 
r ej ects his propos al of mar riage- -a . proposal accelerated by his know ­
l edg e of the fact that she is living " ·  . .  en s orda lucha pugnando 
her6icamente por favorecer a las suyos �ar iente� , sin hollar las 
fuer os de su  propio coraz6n. 1 1
3 1  
Evident in the r ejection of this proposal 
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i s  the pow er that the for c e s  favor ing the s alvation of her r elatives 
have over Mariflor . During a di � cus s ion betw e en Mariflor and 
Rogelio, }:le asks her if she intends to help her r elatives ,  even at 
the exp ens e of her ow ;n happine s s .  Ma:t'iflor r eplie s w ith th e following 
ominous answ er :  
A cos  ta de ella [}a hlic idaD , no ; pero  antes  de r ealizarla, 
s f. i Lo he jurado! Yo no puedo p ensar en mi propia felic idad 
s in r e s olv er la s ituac ion de es ta cas a .  <- Como ? No lo s e .  
En Dio s conffo . Entr etanto, debo olvid�rme de mi misma . 3 2 
In expr e s s ing thi� thought, placing priority on the w elfar e of her 
r elativ e s ,  Mariflor provide s a pr evi ew .  9£ the ens uing trag edy. It is 
evident that the r e s pons ibility she feel s  !or her r elatives  is  be coming 
a matter  of cons cienc e an(! honor , due .to her promis e to solve their 
grave probl ems . 
Involv ed in this  tragedy is th,e prie st Pon Miguel, who s e  advic e, 
both to Mar iflor and Ro g�lio, in!luenc es  their a ctions . Informed by 
Rogelio of Ma :rifior ' s det ermination to help her r elatives ,  plac ing 
c onditions "a la propia ventura en beneficio de. la aj ena, 1 1
3 3  
Miguel 
envi sions in the uns elfi s h  an� compa s s ionate s oul of Mariflor a way to 
help the Salvador es  family. He devotes  hh effort s ,  h enc eforth, to 
protect such int entions . Hi s s ubth endeavor to focus  her attention 
toward a mor e lofty conc ept of happines s is s e en in his conver sation 
w ith her when she comes to him in s earch of comforting words and 
advic e after r ealizing the fatal significanc e of her r ej e ction of Rog elio' s 
proposal . Instead of pr oviding the ne eded encourag em ent and confidenc e 
she s e eks ,  Miguel subtl y i?I:\plies  hi s dis tr ust in happine s s  and his doubt 
conc erning Rog elio' s ability to help her sqlve the family probl ems . He 
does indicate, how ever,  his hop e that Antonio c ould all eviat e the 
3 2
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cr itical s ituation. Thi s unexp ected, di sc ouraging attitude that 
Miguel exhibits makes  Mar iflor feel for s aken by the one per s on whom 
she had trusted.  Aware  of the angui sh and the confusion that she is  
pre s ently s uffer ing , Miguel attempts to be · somewhat s yinpathetic and 
encouraging when he says, 
. . . No te  abandono, muj e r .  Te animo a s er valient e, 
a ver daro, a el�gir el camino ma s corto pa ra el egir al .c ielo, 
a desc onfiar de la dicha que b�s cas en la tierra . i Pobr e 
cr iatura� Debo pr ev enirte a ti que suefia s demas iado! 34 
During the r emaind er of their intervj.ew,  although firmly 
determined n<;>t to s ell her heart for ' ' un pufiado de diner o 1 1
3 5 
by mar rying· 
her cous in, Mar iflor begins to show s igns of despair and douht when s he 
l earns of the s e emingly l�r g e  amount of money nec e s sar y to pay the debts 
of her grandmother . Onc e optimistic abot,1t obtaining enoµgh ·money to 
pay the debt s ,  she now r ecogniz e s  the �nlikelihood of s uc;h a feat when 
Mig uel informs her that the amount needed is "veintido s mil r eal e s . 1 1
3 6 
Although Mar iflor tr ies  to conc eal her anxiety upon learnin.g th!$ ,  it i$  
evide;nt that sh� r eaUzes  the diffi<;: ulty of fulfilling the mis s j.011- of saving 
her r elativ es fr om such a c r iti�al s ituation and, cons equ ently, the 
i:rnpo s s ibil ity of achi�ving her per s onal des ir e  of happine s � .  
After l �aving Don Migu«;tl, Marifior s eeks r efuge in tq.e garden of 
the Salvador es  home . Conch� Espina employs the follow'ing lines to 
de s cribe m·e�aphorically the pathetic state of despair in which M�r iflor · 
pr e s ently finds her s elf. 
Atr avesando el pecho de las mas ine.fabl e s  corripasiones ,  tom6 
Flor inda el petalo en sus  mano� , y con ir r e s istibl e impul s e;>, 
qui so  volverle a 1� yema s onr osada, de donde habi'a ca!do . Per o  
quedo s e  inerte, pr esa d e  inexorable zozobra : era impos ibl e unir 
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la hoja muerta con el retono vivo. Y la zagala senti"a como 
s e deshojaba tambien, de inexorable modo, la palpitante rosa 
de s u corazon. 3 7 
Having seen a leaf fall from the stem of a rose, Mariflor feels that 
her heart is similarly being stripped of all hope for happiness. 
At intervals during Rogelio's visit he has informative discussions 
with Don Miguel, who gives a detailed picture of the traits of the 
inhabitants of Valdecruces, their concept of love and marriage, their 
idea of woman's role in life, and other customs and attitudes. A 
concise, general description of this society is provided in the following 
words spoken by Miguel in a conversation with Rogelio: 
. Aqu( el alma es primitiva y simple ; las costumbres 
se han estancado con la vida ; ello es  fruto del aislamiento, de 
la necesidad, de la pobreza : estamos aun en los tiempos 
medievales. 3 8 
The typical marriages in this  backward society are devoid of all romantic 
sentiment ; they are made ' 'con un poco de rutina y otro poco de interes . 1 1 39 
A woman is expected to marry a man, not of her own choice, but one 
given to her through a pre -arranged family agreement. She knows only 
"la obligacion de la espo sa que debe concebir . 1 1
4 0  
Deprived of the love 
and the affection usually associated with marriage, in order to fulfill 
this psychological and emotional need, she substitutes  maternal love, 
which is her only source of happiness, and also the element that gives 
her the str ength to endure �he physical suffering encountered in the hard 
manual labor in the fields. 
The men of Maragaterfa are forced by the poverty of the land to 
leave their homes and to migra.te to other areas in search of work to 
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help s upport tqeir families. They are morally good and faithful, but 
emotionally primitive and indifferent toward their wive s .  Explaining 
this attitude of the men, Miguel says, 
. . . Si no saben s onrei'.'r a s u  esposa ni compadec erla. 
tampoco saben engafiarla ni pervertirla : no la tratan ni 
bi en ni mal porque apenas la tra,tan. La toman para crear 
una familia, la s o stienen con arreglo a s u  pos icion, y la 
reciedumbr e de e stas natural e zai,  inalterable s  descarga 
ciegament e  todo el peso  de su brusquedad s obre la pas iva 
condicion de la muj er. 4 1 · 
Whil e explaining and justifying in g eneral terms the s e attitude s  
and custom s ,  Don Miguel intermittently discus s e s the specific probl em 
and rol e of Mar iflor and, at the same time, attempts to pers uade 
Rogelio to relinqui sh his intentions of lib erating her in order th�t sh e 
might fulfill h er mi s s ion . In answ er to Rogelio' s question, 1 1 l Y juzga:;  
qu�  Florinda ha nacido para sacrificars e ? 1 1
4 2 
Migtiel r eplie s ,  ' ' Fl orindcti 
ha nacido para obrar el bien, pero con e spe cial mision de  bienhechQra 
4 3 
. . . . " He proceeds  to prescribe the best plan fo.r Ilogelio. to ·aid .· 
Mariflo:r with her task by advis i;ng him : " . s i la qui er e s  salvar 
c ome tu dices, no interrumpas s �s pas es  hacia la rnas s egura, y . 
d efinitiva de las salvacione s. 1 1
44 
In the coµr s e  of this particular conver s ation, Rogelio · b ecomes 
de eply saddened. His d epres s ion � e s ults from Miguel ' s remarks 
di sparaging his idealistic int entions and forcing him to perc eiv e  his 
inability to fulfill his hopes. He believ e s  that Mariflor could never b e . 
happy, according to his romantic conc ept, living in s u·ch a backward 
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place, destitute of warm emotions . lie envisions the s uffering anc:l 
the sacrifice that she woq.ld be forc�d to ep.dure the1: e. 
Attempting to make Rogelio believe that Mariflor' s  s ufferir>rg 
would not be so gr eat, Miguel explains that "el hacer bien mitiga el 
propio dolqr, le cura, le recompensa . . Quien ma s a�a, . con ma $ . 
brfo se inmola . 1 1 45 Although she might be  deprived of romantic love 
in a marriage with her cousin, s he wollld not be :robbed of ' all pleasur es, 
con.�idering the fact that eventually and inevitably she would b�  al;>le 
to enjoy "el amor forti'simo de las madres. 1 146 Miguel ends hi s .· 
p e :r s uasive discour se aboui Mariflor 's future by inferri�g that sh.e 
will not be unhappy if she conforms to th� accepted attitude s and customs 
of M,aragaterfa . The philosophical concept on which Mig4,el bases thi s 
conclus lon i s: " Toda la felicidad del mundo con s iste, a mi :par�c er, 
en es o: en conformarse. " 
47 
Contrarry to Rogelio' s romantic, idealis tic natur e., Miguel finally · 
per s uades him to d�part from Valdecrucee for a short time in o:rdet 
that MaITiUor may have a fair opportunity to d�vote he:r s  elt tq winn�ng 
Antonio' s  h�lp for her relative s ,  with or withoµt a prom.is e of �arriage . 
The idea that s ucce eds in convinc;:ing Rogelio i �  that "lq. mujer es un 
ser mi sterioso nacido para amar y para s ufri;r . 1 148 It is  evident ttiat. 
this . idea evokes in Rogelio the memory ol the boundle s s love and pro ­
foun� grief that his wotb,er had s uffered. C�msequently, inflµe nced 1:,> y  
. . 
Miguel' s per suasiv enes s, Rogelio agrees to inform Mariflo:r of the · ·  
pas sibility that he might soon receive an µrg ent letter f:rom Ma.cl.rid, 
req·uidng him to leave for a while . However, a s h� vows to Migµel, . 
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"pero  mi viaj e no s era una r etirada, sino una tr egua . " 
26 
49 
The da y of Rog elio' s pr opq s ed departur e, hastened by  the s udden 
arr ival of Antonio, is a day of aw akening, a day of dis illusionment for 
ever yone conc erned .  Going imm ediatel y to  Miguel ' s hous e upon 
arriving at Valdec ruces ,  Antonio is informed that Mar iflor "ya no 
tenfa dote . "
5 0 
He al s o  learns fr om Mig uel ab out the financial 
des titution and the mis erabl e life that his r elatives  ar e suffer ing . 
Per c eiving the implication made by Miguel in the follow ing w ords ,  " y  
t u  e r e s  rico, y e s  mene s ter  que no la s abandone s ,  por car idad y por 
obligacion, "
5 1  
Antonio - -a pr oud, s elfish  and egoc entr ic pe r s on-- -fe el s  
ins ulted and ir ritated b y  the fact that anyone s hould think h e  had s uch  
an obligation. Antonio' s immediate r eaction is to retract hi s mar riag e 
proposal s inc e Mariflor is now without the w ealth she had wh en the 
mar ital agr eement was  made .  
Dr eading the moment of Rogelio ' s departur e and fearing the 
inevitabl e enc ounter with her cousin, Mar iflor fe el s  that I I  s u  suerte  
se  decide sin duda en es te  dfa nublado y grave que pa sa  por  Valdecruces  
tan s igilo so, tan des colorido . "
5 2 
Alr eady saddened by the thought of 
b eing s eparated fr om Rog elio, she is now for c ed to come fa ce to fac e  
w ith her c ou s in. It is obvious that the unc ertainty of Antonio' s reactions 
toward  her and her r elative s  make s her exp e rienc e acute anxiety and 
appr ehens ion. Neverthel e s s ,  upon learning of Antonio ' s arr ival, she  
goe s without delay to learn hi s intentions ,  and, thus , where  her de stiny 
li e s . 
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Co�cerning the relief of the uncertainty about Antonio' s · 
intention s to aid the family, thi s first  encounter is  fruitles s  for 
Mar.iflor. When she goes to see him at Miguel ' s hou se, the first thing 
she di scovers is that Antonio, informed of her le>s s of dowry, has 
:r �tracted his proposal of marriage. Although the fa ct that he no long er 
want s to marry her ease s her tension, it is evident that tp.i s material­
l$ tic characteri stic of AntoI?-io is repugnant to Mariflor . N everthel es s ,  
w ithout fear of  humbling hers elf, with the sole goal of aiding her 
relatives ,  she proceeds courageously and openly to per s uade Antonio 
to len� hi s help t9 their rehabilitation. Observing Anto11iio' s complete 
lack of emotion, his total unresponsivenes s , Mariflor beg�ns  tQ fe el 
that her effort is useles s. At the moment when her hopeles sness becom�s 
vi sibl e, the fir s t and only reaction is  obtained frp:rp Ant<;>nio: " Pues 
� ., 53 hablaremo s del as tJ.nto aqu1 el parrocc;> y yo. " Immediately followin� 
thi s reaction, it is agreed that Antonio and Miguel will com e to dinner 
that evening at T{a Dolores ' hous e. 
During this fir st  meeting, although outwardly uni�pr es s ed and 
unresponsive to Mariflor ' s  emotional ?leas,  Antonio i�  gr �atly impre s s ed 
l:;>y the unusual qualities that he s ees iµ heii anq her actiorl,s. Not having 
m et her previously, it i s  obvious that the image that Antonio had 
envisioned was one of the typical pas s ive woman of Mara.gat eri'a , Th·e 
di sparity betw een this preconceived imag·e and the :r �a.lity of Mariflor 
is :r evealed in the thoughts that Antonio ha s _while fa. Ging Mariflor: 
. . • N1,mca tuvo cerca de la suya una cara t�n hermo sa ;  
jama s una voz pc;i.recida son6 tan s uave y angelical en aquel 
o!do de comerciante ; ni el mozo s uponi'a que en el ·mundo 
exiijtie s en c;r iatura s con tanta laQia, tanto atractivo y tamano 
., 54  
corazon,. 
53
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Resulting from this impr es sion i s  Antonio ' s  later decis ion to r evoke 
his pr evious r etr action of hi s ma rriag� pr o:po sal - - a decis ion that is  
ba s ically s elfish and that later augments the conflict and the suffering 
of Mariflor . 
This fir st  enc ounter ha s a patheti cally di s illus ioning effect on 
Rog elio and influ enc e s  his deci s ions . At the moment of Antonio ' s  
ar r ival at Miguel ' s hous e, Rogelio, talking with the priest, is  
p e r s uaded to hid e in Miguel ' s b edr oom in order that hi s p r e s ence will 
not j eopardiz e the hopes  of the Salvador es famil y and, as Miguel explains , 
I I  • ,. • . 1 . 1 1
5 5  
H . h . . . a enterarte . . . q u1za te  inte r es  e o q ue oiga s . · earing t e 
entr eatie s _ that Mar iflor make s to Antonio- -an unc outh, in� �ns itiv e p er s on 
in the eyes of Rog elio' s poetic vis ion ... -the romantic image of b eauty and 
of p erfection embodi ed in Mar iflor is tarnished . Having s een her humbl e 
her s elf to someone s o  crude and s elfish a s  Antonio make$  Rog elio 
exper ienc e a fe eling of humiliation, which he indicates  in Ms w ords to 
Mar iUor b�for e  departing from Valdec ruc e s .  
Dur ing their pa rting moments ,  Mariflor ,  iI:mo cent Qf the fact that 
Rog elio had heard her entir e co:rwer sation with Antonio, info rm s him · 
that "mi prirno no me quie r e  porque no tengo dote, y yq. no dep �nd e de 
mi boda el biene star de mi familia . 1 1 �
6 
When she  asks if Miguel had 
told hlm, Rogelio r eplie s :  "Algo rne ha dicho- -balbucio, ana.di endo 
. en su. enc ono - .. : Tu no debi'as dir igi r la palabra a e $ e  hombr e ,  er e s  
dema siado humilde , 1 1
5 7  
It is  evident t�at in Rog elio' � · id�alistk mind. 
nothing ju stifies  hun,.qling one s elf, ;r egardl e s s of the benefit that ma y be  
derived fr om s uch an action. How ev er,  a littl e a sham e<;l of the s e  last  
5 5 Ibtd . , p .  3 1 8 . 
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disparaging remarks, Rogelio vehemently assures Mariflor of future 
poetic letters and of his eventual return when she is ready to go away 
with him. 
The actions and the attitudes of Rog elio immediate! y preceding 
his departur e  manifest his weak character . In s pit� of Antonio' s  
recent decision, which would have permitted Rogelio to remain in 
Valdecrq.ces, he does not avail himself of the situation . On the .contrary, 
he maintains the original thought that he is being forced from his love 
by the arrival of an unwanted suitor . It is evident that Rogelio is· us ing 
Antonio' s  presence as a means of escape from the eventual state of 
being tied to one person, which would have been the i;nevitable r e s ult if 
he had remained in Valdecr u.ces . 
The conclusion, made by Don Miguel to hims elf while watching 
Rogelio depart, provides a condse summary of the pathetic character 
of Rog elio : 
l Perfido ? . . . . No; u.n iluso, un· eq uivocado, . . . . 
�os poetas suelen ser como los ninos : volubles y crueles. 
Juegan con las emociones sin miedo a destrozar un coraz on, 
sea el propio, sea el ajeno, por una curiosidad, y, a veces, 
con el mejor proposito d el mµndo . �caso las po �ta s entr·e todos 
los hombr es, �erecen mas ,  por S U  condicion infantil, las 
compa iiva � palab:ra s ; i Perdonalos, Senor , que no sab�n lo q ue 
hacen! 8 
The event i:mmediatel y following Rogelio' s departure . produc es an · 
emotionally c1rgonizing experience for Mariflor. ln).pres s ed by the out­
s tanding feminine -:iualities in Mariflor, her vitality and g enerosity, 
Antonio revokes  his initial decision and promises to provide all the 
n ecessary aid for the Salvadov es family. While discussing this decision 
with Miguel, .f\.ntonio asks the priest to intercede for . him and explain 
whatever reason is necessary to convince Mariflor of his sincerity and 
that some misunderstanding had occur red regarding his first decisJon. 
5 8
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In an effort to p er suade Miguel to do it, Antonio explains hi s ineptne s s  
in such matter s by saying : " .  . . y me pongo zarabeto y torp e en 
trata.ndo s e  de  finuras : quiero  casarme con Mariflor ; ayudeme usted 
y me dar e  a buenas en lo de la  abuelica . 1 1
5 9 
Perc eiving a slight 
chanc e to achieve the r ehabilitation of the Salvador e s  family, Miguel 
agr ees  to Antonio' s r eque st . 
The r evelation of this decis ion to Mar iflor and the ens uing 
r eactions of her relatives r e s ult in a highly emotional s c ene, which 
becomes  unb ea rabl e to her . Informed by Miguel of the new attitude 
adopted by Antonio w hen the tw o men vis it the r elative s ,  Mar ifl or go es  
straight to  Antonio and says s adly,. but categorically, in  the pr es enc e 
of ev er yone : " Yo no te ped!'a nada pa ra mi', '  y aunque me di era s todo 
el oro del mundo, no te puedo quer er,  ni ahora ni nunca .  1 1
60 
The 
imm ediat e r eaction of Antonio to the s e  r e s olute w ords ,  injur ious to 
his manly pr ide, is  to di smis s the matter compl etely, l eaving hi s 
r elatives  in the hands of fat e ;  how ever,  the di str es sing cr ie s and com­
plaints of the thr e e  other w omen- - Ramona, Olalla and Tfa Dolor e s - ­
motivat e him to a s s ume a mor e magnanimou s attitude, hoping eventuall y 
to per suade Mariflor to chang e h�r mind . Beneath this newly a s s umed 
attitude of g enerosity is the protection of Antonio' s pride, now thr eat ened 
6 1 
by "aquel s enor 'de pluma . ' "  After  learning of the extent of the 
p ecuniary debts of T(a Dolor e s ,  Antonio firmly agr ees  to pay eve r ything 
. 6 2 " s i me ca s o  con I ella 1 ; s ois  testlgos . 1 1  
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Of all the ens uing comments made, of happine s s  and relief on 
the part of Ramona, Olalla and Tfa Dol ores ,  the only one heard by 
Antonio is  that of Mariflor: " E so  es impo sible . . . i impo sible! n
6 3  
In answer, Antonio makes the following vow: " Yo n o  mendigo novia: 
pongo condiciones a la protecci6n que se me pide ; si no convienen, 
i salud! y que no se me diga una palabra mas del trfbulo de esta 
casa.  1 1
64 
The agonizing effect on Mariflor, res ulting from the 
inalterable res olution evidenced in Antonio ' s r eply, is obvious . 
The turmoil caused in Mariflor by Antonio' s recent decision, 
providing her a definite way to e ave her relatives ,  is excruciating . At 
this moment, still clinging to her hope of attaining pers onal happines s  
with Rogelio, Mariflor i s  unable to ac c ept the proposal of her cousin . 
Since the only mean s of all eviating the pecuniary de stitution and the 
physical s uffering of her relatives is coupled with this propo sal of 
marriage, Mariflor finds hers �lf incapable of res olving this problem 
and fulfilling her mis sion . Surrounded by the implacable, selfish cries 
of Ramona, Olalla and Tfa Dolores,  and fac ed with the firm determination 
of Antonio, Mariflor is forced to flee from the presence of the se 
emotionally and psychologically devastating forces . 
During the moments following Mariflor' s s udden exit, Miguel 
manifests  the dis illus ionment of h�s lofty intentions ,  concerning the noble 
self-denial of Mariflor for her relatives ,  and his regret for having 
participated in the emotional turmoil that has res ulted for her . The 
indifference exhibited by the other women for the feelings of Mariflor 
and their s elfish  concern for per s onal gain force Miguel to see the 
tragic reality of the situation an.d of his influence on it . When the three 
women turn to him in s ea,.. ch of a solution to their problem, he reveal s 
his indignation in this decisive reply: 
Pues, ya lo estais vi endo: la muchacha no puede querer a 
su primo; el primo no quiere favoreceros a vosotros, y yo, 
ni puedo ni quiero sobornar los sentimientos de una donc ella 
para hacer caridades a cos ta de perfidias. 65 
32  
Having witnessed the r eactions of  Mariflor dudng the last few moments ,  
Miguel sees the destruction of hi s lofty dreams. When Mariflor came 
to Valdecruces, he had become fond of the hope that she would assume 
the burden of her relatives. Distrusting Rogelio's fickleness and his 
ability to effect happiness for Mariflor and her relatives, Miguel had 
thought that he could secure, at least, the rehabilitat!on of the Salvador es 
f�mily at the expense of Mariflor' s  happiness. Knowing many secrets of 
divine consolation, he believ ed that she would eventually be recompensecl 
for he;r sacrifice. The recent ev ent, however, hq.s destroyed his pious 
dream; he feels "una s ensacion de pavorosa cai'da desde las nubes a la 
tierra 1 1
6 6  
and realizes that he has been too idealistic about human 
str ength . Upon hearing Olall� say that the reason for Mariflor' s not 
67 
loving Antonio is "par el otro, 11 Miguel recognizes his greatest trans ... 
gression on Mariflor' s life: to have shared her romantic dreams ,  
dependent upon an unstable person like Rogelio . Recalling the impatienc e 
and haste with which Rogelio departed, at the precise moment that 
Marifl.or was free of her moral bonds, induces him to have pity on 
. . . las humanas flaqueias y a dejar correr una benigna 
lastima sabre aquellos tosco s  espfritus asfixiados par el brutal 
peso de todas las ignorancias y todas las necesidades. 68 
These events have a psychologically shattering effect on Mariflor 
and leave her deeply disturbed and c;:onfused. Realizing her dilemma 
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and the impos s ibility of fulfilling both 0£ her goals ,  she falls into a 
period of inconsolable personal gr ief. Her only thoughts and worrie s 
are tho se concerning Rogelio and her love of him ; she becomes  totally 
oblivious to the s uffering and the hardships  of her relatives. Thi s 
metamorphic phase of pers onal grief and unrespons iveness in the 
life of Mariflor i s  de scribed in the following pa s sage: 
Transcurrieron en esta s ansiedades muchos ma s d1as de lo s 
que Mariflor creyera pos ible resistir . Anduvo como una sonambula 
viviendo en apariencia, desprendida con furioso ego1smo de cuanto 
no fue se anhelar noticia s de s u  novio . El pan y el s ueno le sabfan 
a lagrimas,  a ofensa el aire y el sol, y a  intolerable esclavitud 
los lazo s que la unfan al hogar . Huy6 de Marinela, que la llamaba 
siempre des de el lecho con una pregunta ardiente entre los labio s ,  
y procur6 evadirse a toda intimidad, trabajando sola, en el huerto 
y la 'cortina, ' convirtiendo s e  en hortelana, con indiferencia 
abs urda, s in que la doliese el esfuerzo ni la danase el calor . 
Apena s s upo de Olalla y de s u  madre, que, laborando en la mies ,  
aparecfanse en la cocina por la noche, mudas y hambrienta s ,  
estoicas ,  impas ibles.  La abuela, incapaz como nunca, gemfa 
por los rincones  ron el corazon cansado de s ufrir, y los ninos 
tornaban de la escuela descalzos y maltrechos ,  s in que Florinda lo 
advirtiese . 69 
The impatience she feel s while desperately hoping and waiting for 
some word from Rogelio intensifies her anxiety and contributes to her 
tragic thoughts . Unable to admit to the pos s ibility of being forgotten 
and abandoned by Rogelio, Mariflor begins to imagine a variety of fatal 
accidents that he might have encountered . Tormented by tragic though.ts  
concerning the fate of her swe etheart, she begins to feel an irres i stible 
attraction to death and becomes physically and emotionally weakened . 
This period of intens e  personal grief and outward unrespons ivenes s 
is  s uddenly broken by the arrival of a letter from Mariflor' s father to 
the priest Miguel. "Mariflor despi erta desde el infausto s ueiio de s us 
amores a las imponentes realidades de la vida. "
? O  
Hoping that her 
�
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father' s letter will bring news of improvement, Mariflor goes 
immediately to see Miguel . Contrary to her hope, she learns of the 
worsened condition of her father' s  business matters . Overcome by the 
discouraging news and already weakened by her personal grief, Mariflor 
is unable to contain her emotion in the presence of Miguel . 
Stirred by Mariflor 1 s distress, Miguel attempts to console her 
and shift her thoughts from her personal troubles to the more critical 
ones of her relatives . His pious words, evoking the boundless love 
and compassion of God, have both a momentary effect and delayed 
influence on the thoughts and reactions of Mariflor . After subtly 
criticizing her recent despondency and forgetfulness of God's goodness,  
he exhorts her to have compassion for the poor, unfortunate people who 
are suffering so miserably about her . By the end of this conversation 
it is obvious that Miguel has aroused in Mariflor a sentiment of guilt for 
h er recent period of selfish gr ief and, also, has stirred her generous, 
sensitive soul . 
The frequent vacillations in Mariflor' s reactions during this 
conversation reflect her de ep inner torment. Upon hearing the pious 
words of Miguel, she 04twardly evidences the desire to follow his advice. 
When he exhorts her to trust in God to help her to resolve the family 
problems, however, she reveals the existence of some doubt in even 
God's power to pay the enormous debts . The fact that Mariflor needs 
to grasp some word representing hope for her personal happiness is 
evident; she needs to 1 1 •  • • a sirs e a un hilo de esperanza para poder 
vivir . 1 1
7 1  
The need she feels, however, is not for God, but for Rogelio . 
This is illustrated when she asks Miguel: 1 1  l No sabe usted nada, nada 
de el �ogeli� , ni una palabra siquiera ? 1 1
7 2 
Upon hearing Miguel reply 
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that he has not received any news from Rogelio, Mariflor resembles 
a deranged person, detached from reality. When she leaves Miguel, 
she is unresponsive to his words expressing the love and the need of 
her father, and the need of Marinela for her. She seems concerned 
only with her intimate sorrows, presently oblivious to the sorrows 
and the needs of others. 
At this moment in Mariflor' s life it is not clearly perceptible 
which of her sentiments will be stronger : the sympathy and compa ssion 
for the hardships of others, or the yearning for an impossi�le happiness. 
After returning home, she sudq.enly finds herself responsive to the 
suffering about her when she :reacts compassionately to the sickly sighs 
of her cousin Marinela . The tender responsiveness exhlbited by 
Mariflor toward her ill cousin illustrates the subtle influenc e of the 
recent words of Miguel and, also, the necessity she feels of e s caping 
the grave personal grief she ha s been experiencing : 
. . . Necesita poner las manos en el palpitante dolor, en 
la carne lacerada y febril ; necesita escuchar llantos y gritos, 
sentir repugnancias y rniedos, hasta ahogar las sec ,;etas 
desesperaciones en una borrachera de amarg�ra s. 7 3  
Mariflor obtains,  in part, the needed es cape by focl,lsing her thoughts 
and emotions on the suffering of Marinela. 
The complexity of the anguish felt by Mariflor is revealed in her. 
moments of rationalization at the beginning of this charitable phase in 
her life. Unable to understand the rea son for the misfort\mes and the 
suffering that befell her in Valdecruces, she rationalizes that it is God' s 
way of punishing her for selfish desires and for having rejected Him . 
She ac cuses herself of not having suffered enough, and of being selfis�y 
unsympathetic to others. Rep entant for such actions, she turns to God, 
hoping that He will reward her with His divine compassion. It is obvious 
7 3Ib .d 1 • ' p .  3 3 6 .  
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that the faith and the proposed charitable acts of Mariflor are 
motivated by her belief in the power of her s elf- sacrifice to resolve 
every problem. The author uses  the following pa s sage to describe 
this revitaliz ed faith and hope of Mariflor, and the desired reward 
s he hopes to receive : 
. Florinda ha fijado los ojos en Dios con suprema 
e speranza ; pretende conseguir del Cristo moribundo @rucifij� , 
en memoria de SU  exc el � O  mart�r io, una r evocacion de la 
sentencia que la confina en Valdecruces, s in amor y s in pan, 
bajo el cruel dilema de una boda repugnante o de una miseria 
definita y horrible. 74 
During this charitable period in her life Mariflor dedicates 
herself to domestic chores,  affectionate attention and care for Marinela, 
and physical labor in the fields.  The ldndnes s and the generosity ex ­
hibited in her domestic actions have a soothing effect on everyone, 
e specially Marinela. In order to pay the doctor and to buy the medicine 
needed for her ill cousin, Mariflor sell s almost all of her personal 
pos se s s ions.  Although the majority of  the personal items have a senti­
mental value, attached to s ome memory of her past happy life, s he 
sacrifices them without regret. 
After a short time it becomes apparent that Mariflor feel s a lack 
of satis faction and fulfillment for her cha:r;itable and sacrificial acts.  
Realizing that s he is  not completely free of selfish personal sentiments,  
a s  is illustrated in the strong s entimental attachment s he feel s toward 
the watch of her deceased mother, Mariflor decide s that s he must find 
another -way to sacrifice and to suffer. This opportunity is provided by 
physical work in the fields.  Noticing .  the tired appearance of her cous in 
Olalla, which shows great phys ical suffering, Mariflor regrets not 
having toiled in the fields like the other women of Valdecruces ,. 1 1  
y se  dolfa de no haber pagado su  tributo de sudor a la mies. 11
7 5  
She 
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becomes determlned to devote herself to this kind of physical torture. 
The emotional state of M ariflor during this period is one of 
hypersensitivity. She is extremely responsive to the physical aspects 
of her environment and to the attitudes and actions of the people 
surrounding her. The contrast between her memories and illusions 
and the present painful reality, however, has a heartbreaking and 
humiliating effect on her. Memories of her past life are frequently 
stimulated by some object or action, as is illustrated by the first day 
she works in the fields with Olalla . The lessons that Olalla teaches 
her while they are working are dis illusioning : 
Recuerda Mariflor estas lecciones con profundo p esar : le 
sonaron un tiempo a dulci'sima parabola llena de s 1mbolos felices, 
y ahora le punzan la carne y el espfritu como anuncios de 
miseria y esclavitud . 7 6 
Indications of the futility of Mariflor ' s efforts to become deta�hed 
from her selfish deeires and to be relieved of her suffering are 
evidenced in the hopelessness, the sadness, the loneliness, and the 
pessimism she begins to exhibit . By the middle of August, after a 
period of approximately six weeks, Mariflor " . . . apura silenciosa 
las crueles desesperanzas, dejandose caer en la mansedumbre secular 
de aquella vida que la va absorbiendo. 1 1
7 7  
Although Mariflor believes 
that she- is so different from the typical inhabitants of Valdecruces, it 
is clear that she is gradually becoming an integral part of this society 
in her involuntary acceptanGe of its stoical attitudes. The despair and 
the pessimism enveloping her are illustrated when she finds hers elf 
unable to pray during the religious part of the wedding ceremony of 
Ascencion, the niece of Don Miguel . 
. . . Quiso la j oven rezarle con calor y confianza, como 
otras veces ; pero un pesimismo envolvfa sus pensamientos 
7 6
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en espesas nupes, y las mustias rosas de trapo, alzadas 
por el Senor con�esto desf�llecido, le causaron infinitas 
ganas de llo:r;ar.  
38  
A few moments following this experience Mariflor openly reveals 
the existence of her tenacious love for Rogelio and her inability to 
sacrifice it for the welfare of her relatives .  This occurs when she 
receives a letter from her father, requesting her to marry Antonio 
and assuring her that God will rew�rd her sacrifice by making her 
happy. This supplication of Don Martfo is motivated by the proposal 
of Antonio to aid his business ". . . con el capital necesario y baj o  la 
condicion de vuestra boda . 1 1
7 9 
Embittered by the monetary element 
contained in her father's request, Mariflor tells Miguel : 1 1  i Pero yo no 
80 
me puedo vender � " Replying to the assertion of Miguel th:at she is 
not obligated to sacr ifice herself, Mariflor pathetically disclose s  the 
undeniable reality of �er situation with these words : " l Sacrificio ? 
Mi condescendencia no s erfa virtud, ya que Rogel�o me abqndona . 1 1
8 1  
According to the philos ophical ideas espoused by Miguel, Mariflor . 
would be sacrificing herself by yielding to the wish of her father 
l;>ecaus e, in the words of the prie st, 1 1 • • • el q q.e voluntariamente 
rinde su voluntad se sacrifica . 1 1
8 2 
Unfortunately, however, ¥ariflor 
is enslaved by her love for Rogelio and cannot voluntarily surrender 
herself to anyone else . This realization is reveal ed in the words 
spoken by Mariflor : 
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Es que no s oy libr e :  lo jur o, s efior cura, que pad ezco 
una tr emenda es clavitud . . . . Ya ve usted como ' s e ha 
portado ' [s.og eli.£) ; pues no importa : jl e qui ero, le quiero ;  
no  me puedo casar con otr o! i Es imposibl e !  83  
3 9  
T h e  anguish  Mar iflor suffer s fr om the denial of he� fathe r ' s w is h  is  
appa rent and contribute s ,  in  pa rt, to  th e r e s ultant p s ychological and 
emotional devastation of he r character . 
At thi s point in the novel three months elap s e, fr om August to 
November . Dur ing thi s tim e the s uffering of Mariflor and the 
oppr e s s ive atmo sphe r e  sur r ounding her have tragically affected her 
character . What s he ha s experi e;mc ed ha s been s o  intens e that she 
be gins to los e ever y de sir e to live and be come s attracted to the fl eeting 
things in natur e repr es entative of death . It app·ear s that she begins to 
r ealiz e that part of her per s onal suffer ing r e sults from her hop el es s  
love for Rog elio . Awar e of this ,  she destr oys the last material eviqenc e 
of this love and hop e when she tear s up thr ee  letter s from him . It is 
obvious that Mar iflor believes that this action will help to fr ee her 
from the torture r e s ulting fr om this enslaving love . Regardl e s s  of 
thi s effort, how ever,  the love and the hop e fo r happine s s  still live 
w ithin her . 
The depr e s s ing desolation of w inter ,  the s uffer ing and the tr oubles  
of  her  r elFltives are  the envir onmental el ement s contributing to  th e 
sadnes s ,  the loneline s s  and the p es  s imisrn engulfing Mar itlor . Lacking 
the vitality and the s inc erity characte ristic of her fir st days in 
Valdec ruc es ,  Ma riflor performs her dutie s  and r eacts in a me chanical, 
s toical fa shion. This  is shown in her r eply to Mar inela, who lam ents 
her ow n ill health : " Pues hay que tener animo s - -murmuro Florinda 
maquinalmente . 1 1
84 
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Constantly surrounded by incessant cries and complaints, 
Mariflor begins to feel more intensely her conflict . She has a dream 
that illustrates this conflict between her growing sense of obligation 
toward her relatives and her rebellious sentiment against complete 
s elf -sac r if ic e . 
. . . Oi'a la moza llorar, llorar mucho a la abuela, a las 
primas y a los rapaces: una voz, triste y oscura, clamaba 
tambien, entre condolida y furiosa . Mariflor quiso levantarse 
para saber el motive de los llantos aquellos ; pero la detuvo un 
aire de tempestad que soplaba desde sombrfa nube . l Volvfan 
los huracanes de la nevasca ? j Ah, no'. Este viento y esta 
sombra eran pliegues alborotados en el manteo de un cura . Don 
Miguel llegaba agitad1simo: 'l Oyes llorar ? '  pregunto. 
1 
l Quieres 
tu ser el pano de todas esas lagrimas ? l Di ? l quieres ? '  85 
The illogical answer of Mariflor reveals that she is still enslaved to her 
love for Rogelio and, consequently, is unable to surrender herself ; 
" En este corazon, todo llanuras y bosques y desiertos, ha nacido un 
amor . " 
86 
Only moments after this dream of Mariflor, the priest Miguel 
visits her and delivers a letter which Rogelio had written to him two 
months before . Contained within this heartbreaking letter is the 
decisive element that forces Mariflor to surrender herself completely 
to her irrevocable fate in Valdecruces. The disillusioning confession 
made by Rogelio of 11 • • • mi pecado de inconstancia, mi esteril 
87 codicia de emociones, de ternuras y novedades . . . 11 destroys 
all the romantic illusions and hopes for personal happiness that 
Mariflor had held . With all her dreams shattered, realizing the 
impossibility of her futile love and of fulfilling her personal desires, 
Mariflor calmly and stoically accepts the marriage to Antonio . This 
85
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p ersonally tragic conces s ion of Marifior reveals her capitulation 
to the rigid attitude s  and customs of Maragater(a, and the fulfill�ent · 
of h�r obligations and dutie s to her relativ�s.  
CHAPTER III 
E:Y METAL DE LOS MUERTOS 
El metal de los muertos is a realistic social novel that prefi ents - --
vividly the hardships and suffering of the impoverished people of a 
small mining towp in Spain . The novel presents a large scale tragedy 
of the moral, physical and economic deterioration resulting in the 
lives of these inhabitants because of exploitation by foreign mine 
owners . Depicted within this atmosphere of desolation and impending 
doom is the love affair of the two principal characters, Gabriel and 
Aurora, two young people who are drawn together by the recognition of 
their similar interests and desires. Born illegitimately into the social 
and economic class of the underpriviledged, they struggle to lift them­
selves from the miserable existence so typical of their class in an 
effort to obtain a life o! love and happiness together . 
The first pages of the novel present the puzzling character of 
Gabriel Suarez, a sensitive, humble and noble young man. He is 
introduced at a disturbing moment in his life when he is forced by failing 
business circumstances to leave his beloved coast in search of work in 
a mine . . Facing an unGertain and depressing future, Gabriel finds himself 
stripped of ever ythiq.g meaningful to him. Regardless of the poverty in 
his life on the coa�t, it was what he loved and thus he is deeply saddened 
and somewhat embittered by the loss of it . After obtaining work in a 
mine, el Bosque, Gabriel reveals the fear he feels about his future life . 
Pensaba Ch�rol @abrieI) con fotima zozobra en su nueva 
existencia. All( mhmo, al borde de la linde colorada, opri­
mida por la vegetacion montaraz,  dejaba su oficio que desde 
la ninez le envolvi6 en aromas salobres, en i'mpetus audaces, 
en bravfas independencias : hasta el nombre, arbitrario y 
rebelde, tenfa que abandonar all{, bajo la disciplina de un 
4 3  
cautiverio desconocido, temeroso, amenazador. A s (  lo 
querfa la suerte . 
1 
Sometiose el marinero con desconsolada tristeza. 
The attraction that Gabri�l feels tqward the mines and his beli ef that 
he is drawn by fate to them cannot be explained at this point. Later, 
however, these two factors - -the obsession of the constant attraction 
of the mines and the invincible power of fate- -develop into salient 
aspects of Gabri el's  character , 
Aurora- -a compassionate, sensitive and innocent young girl - ­
is introduced at a sad and frightening moment in her life similar to 
that of Gabri el. She is .forc ed to live with her mean and corrupt mother 
in Traspena. Upon arriving at her mother 's house, Aurora, appre ­
hensively facing her future, reflects fl eetingly over the impressionable 
years of her childhood that she had spent so miserably with her mother. 
Se vio nina, sin padre, criada con despilfarro y hartura, 
dentro de una baja condicion. En su hogar, frfo y violento, 
habi'a un lujo barato y escandaloso, cQn ribetes de i'ntima 
sordidez. Fue c reciendo sin el refugio de un carino bienhechor ; 
jugaba sola ; en la escuela y en la calle le volvi'an la espalda las 
chiquillas de a u  edad, y de continuo gravitaban sobre su frente 
alguna mirada severa, algun gesto desdenoso. Un dfa de 
revelaciones y descubri;m.i entos s u;po que su madre era una 
mujerzuela malviviente, y ras go la penumbra de muchas cosas 
ignoradas. Poco a poco fue haci endose melancolica y susceptible, 
y sin dejar los dinteles de la niiiez, lleg6 a sentir verguenza de 
su pan blanco y de su lecho esponj oso, al mismo tiempo que se 
crefa alcanzada por la ancha sombra de un destino implacable. 2 
The influence on Auro;ra of thee,e early years, when she was deprived 
of affection, is evidenced in her introverted and ultras ensitive nature. 
The logical future of a young girl from such a corrupt background as 
Aurora' s  is prev ented by the fortunate interv ention of some of her 
1 
Concha Espina, El metal de los muertos (cuarta edici6n ; Madrid : 
Companfa General de Artes Grafica;:- l 9 20), p. 14. 
2
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relatives who take her to live for a few years in Mexico . Within 
the stimulating environment afforded by the more cultural, intellectual 
and liberal society of Mexico, Aurora becomes more self -confident 
and happier. The strong will that develops in Aurora between the 
crucial years of twelve and eighteen is demonstrated in her determi­
nation to fulfill her own desire of remaining true to her ideals instead 
of marrying for money at the advice of her relatives. 
At the age of eighteen Aurora is an enviable picture of young 
womanhood : gentle, intelligent, independent and idealistic. It is at 
this time that she is forced to return to her mother. This sudden 
transition destroys all hope for the continuation of the pleasant and 
peaceful life that she has enjoyed in Mexico where she had expected to 
escape a de�tiny of poverty, sin and corruption. The day of Aurora's 
return to the sordid, stifling environment is one of the blackest and 
most threatening moments in her life .- It is the beginning of a cruel 
struggle for happiness, virtue and honor. She immediate! y becomes 
the topic of the most vicious and unfounded gossip and the target of her 
mother 's evil attempts to corrupt and to exploit her goodness and beauty. 
The strength of Aurora' s will and det�rmination is illustrated by  the 
perseverance she exhibits in her str uggle to guard her personal pride 
and to keep her purity. Instead of sacrificing herself by becoming a 
prostitute, she shows a preference for the mos t  menial of chores . 
. Ella, criada como una s en.o;rita, sensible a las 
comodidades, propias de mujer, subio al monte a buscar 
garabas y turba, fue a la acena con la macona de mai'z, baj6 
al r10 como lavandera a salariada y labor6 en los campos y en 
las mieses para conseguir un jornal. 3 
Frequently, when Aurora ha s finished her work, she takes a stroll along 
the wharf. 
3 
lb id. , p . 18. 
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The fir st day that Aurora goes to th e wharf is  a for tunat e one, 
for at thi s time she �eets Gab riel, who is to impa rt pr ofound meaning 
to her l ife . The ca s ual me eting is not onl y  s ignifi cant for Aur ora, 
but is  to affect dramaticall y th e l ife of Gab riel .  Both exp e r ienc e an 
imm ediate mutual attraction w hich develop s into a t end er,  affectionate 
and trus ting fri ends hip . Eac h  ha s an idealis tic impr e s s ion of the 
othe r .  Aur o ra b �lieves  that she  ha s fo und in Gab r i el " . . . un homb r·e 
s ing ular . 1 1
4 
And Gabriel feel s  that Aur o ra is  the embodim ent of 
p e rfec tion . 
Dur ing the foll owing fr equ ent meet_ing s  the s imila ritie s di s c over ed 
in their liv e s  add new meaning and d�pth to their r elation s hip . Of 
pr inc ipal importanc e i s  their ill egitima c y  and th e lack of care  and 
par ental affe ction in their early childhood year s .  
. . . Su s do s hi storia s  t enfan puntos  de conta cto indi s olubl e, 
extr emes que cafan en una rni sma orbita de fatal idad ; la manc illa 
del orig eq. habfa s ido una indomabl e s ombra de s u  ninez, q ue l e s  
s e gufa c ubri endo c;on u n  manto d e  abandono y d e  infamia, y pa r a  
ma s tortura, e n  ambos l a  ip.tel ig enc ia y el s entimiento pos efan 
una alta fil iac ion e s piritual, iluminada por ati sbos audac es ,  baj o 
el imp uls o de rara s inqui etudes . 5 
The inspiration and ador atioq. felt py ea ch, a s  a r e s ult of the r evelation 
of their  har d s hip s and s uffer i:p.g, is evic;i�.mt . 
Gab r i el di o por s e gura la pur eza de aquella moza tan valient e, 
s o st enida _ con a c er r imo emp uj e c ontra la s maq uinaciones  del 
vic io, y ella s upo c �n las tima . y blandura toda la vida de el, bravfa 
y mis e rabl e en· los  p r im e r o �  an.cs ,  ampar ada luego por una muj er 
pobr e, triste  y buena, q ue al . rno rir  volvi6 a dej a rl e  s ol o fr ent e 
al mar , hamb ri ento c;le t ernura s ,  extrano a s u s  camarada s por 
difer enc ia s radical e s  de compr ens i6n.  6 
4
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5
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At the time of their meeting Gabriel i s  the ow ner of a small 
fishing boat which pr ovide s  him a meag er inc ome . Within a short time 
his bus ines s  fail s compl et e! y and he is put in jail for starting a fight 
w ith a factor y official who r efus ed to pay Gab riel fairly for a load of 
fi sh.  Dur ing the tw o months that Gabriel i s  in jail he los es  ev er ything 
he ha s :  the small hou se  left to him by his fo s ter mother and what 
littl e mone y he had .  The only thing that br ightens thes e  dark  days fo r 
Gabriel is  the love and faithfulne s s that Aurora show s in her dail y 
vi s it s  to s e e  him . After  he is  fr e ed, he exper ienc e s  moments  of 
dep r e s sion and unc ertainty. He is  unsuc c e s s ful in getting another job 
a s  a sailor or fi sherman, but he cannot make hims elf leave Aur ora to 
look el s ewher e for work, nor doe s  he have the co urage to take her with 
him without knowing wh ere  to go or how to ea r n  some money.  Never ­
thel e s s , becaus e of Aurora' s faithful devotion and optimistic outlook, 
he finally decide s to leave her in order to look fo r a job in the nea rby 
mine s .  The fir st  indication of Aurora' s influ enc e o n  Gabriel is 
illus trated he r e ;  it  is  thr ough her love and encourag ement that he gains 
the str ength and will to act . 
Gabriel ' s mining job, unfortunately, do e s  not la st  long . Within 
a w e ek he los e s  it becaus e he is accus ed of being an "anarquista 
vir ul ento . 1 1
7 
In a l etter to Aur ora he explains what ha s happ ened and, 
though unc ertain of his futur e, says he will try to get a job on a cargo 
s hip that i s  to  l eave s oon fr om Tor r emar . The  last  l ine exp r es s ed by 
Gabriel car r ies  a sad and perpl exing ring to  it : " T en confianza s i empr e  
e n  m1. 1 1
8 
It is pathetic that Gabriel - -pennil e s s  and jobl e s s -·- should a s k  
s uch a compa s s ionate and devoted p e r s on as  Aur ora t o  tr ust i n  him for 
a br ight futur e .  The constant devotion and faithfulnes s to Gabriel that 
7 
Ibid . , p. 27 . 
8
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Aurora exhibits ,  how ever,  i s  a unique char acteristic  of th eir tragic · ·  
love affair . 
The an�iety felt by  Aurora becaus e of thi s sudden s eparation 
is deepened wh en she l earns that she is  pr egnant.  The fact that sh� 
i s  p r egnant r eveals  the change  that ha s oc curr ed in their r elations hip . 
It has mov ed fr om the initially platonic and id�al istic to th e mo r e  
human and r ealistic l evel . Es s ential to this trans ition i s  Aurora' s 
compl ete devotipn and Sillrr ende:r t o  Gab ri�l .  Dµ, �o the ab e enc � of 
a feel ing of guilt or sharpe for her actiop.s , it is evident that she ha s 
felt cop.fid ent of the s inc erity of Gabriel ' s love  and r eciprocal d�votion; 
c ons equently, sh,e do es  not fe el degradijd or immor al .  
Although she finds p.er s elf i n  a mo st undes irabl e situation- -alone, 
unw ed and pr eg;n.ant ... - she demons trates r emarkabl e for titude in h�r 
imm ediate r eactions . She firmly r e s olv e s  to fifld Gabr�el befor e his 
depar tur e in or der to tell him the unexp ected new � which, hop efull y, 
w ill chang e hi s pla.ris ap.d ultirnatel y have a joyful effect on their �ives . 
The long e,chau sti�g trip �he make s in s earch of Gabr iel proves us �i e s e ;  
&he l earns that he ha s· alr eady d�parted for . ':J;'o:r ;r �mar ._ . · .  Th.e effect : ?i 
tl}ie futil e effort on Aur ora is 4nder stanq.abl e ,  Realizins she  ·mu::;t . fac.e 
the con s eque�c e s  . alo:µe, $h� trles  to maintain her hope and _trust in· 
GaQ r�el tbr oughout this  diffic1,J,lt P.er iod . 
The actions of G,abri�l dµr .ing hh s ep�ration fr om· Aur ora ar e 
typical of a w eak per s on .  H e  r e s igns hims elf to the a c c eptanc e of 
whatever fate off�r s him. The ,fir st job he manages  to get is the <;>ne,  . 
pD eviously mentioned, aboard an Englhh cargo ship en r oute to EnglaQ.d 
b y way of Es tu�r ia . Although the job he obtains do es  not ha·v·e ·e}{:actl y 
the same enjoyabl e feeling of fr e edom a.nc;l fr e s hnes s as that of a. 
fi sherman, h e  a c c ept s it . The r elie� that Gabriel miglit have felt upon 
acquiring anotl'\er job is  obs cur ed by the immens e loneline s s  that he_ 
feel s  upon drepQ,rting fr o:rp. th e coa st, having to l eave A ul" ora and not' · 
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knowing when they will be together again. Without the affection and 
encouragement of Aurora, Gabriel wanders aiml essly and becomes 
easily influenced by other peopl e. When the ship docks at Estuaria, 
Gabriel accompanies some acquaintanc es to a . local bar, wh ere he 
and Thor, a fellow shipmate with whom he has become friends, meet 
two women "de aire vulgar y rostro picaril. 11
9 
The evening is fill ed 
with drinking, dancing and cheap love-making. The next morning 
when Gabriel and Thor awaken in a hotel room, they discover that 
they have been robbed by the two prostitutes with whom they had spent 
the night and that the ship has alr eady sail ed. 
When Gabriel thinks about his rec ent thoughtless actions, realizing 
the unfaithfulness and immorality exhibited in them, he becomes fill ed 
with regret and de spair. It is obvious, however, that Gabriel do es not 
hold hims elf responsibl e for jeopardizing his hope for a happy futur e 
with Aurora. On the contrary, he  indicates the beli ef that it is the hand 
of fate interfering in his life .  According to Gabriel, he has been 
prev ent ed from working at sea or along the coast twic e in his life 
because of the interv ention of fate. Again he finds himself depriv ed of 
the work he enjoys, and feels compell ed by a mysterious force to turn 
toward the mines for a job. 
Gabriel piensa en Aurora y si ente que su esperanza fluctua 
y huye combatida por el destino. Le parec e que ya nunca podra 
conseguir en el ancho margen de las aguas una senda bonancible 
para su amiga y que la rosa 'karmica' l e  seriala un rurnbo fatal 
en las honduras de la tierra. Por dos veces su nave l e  arroja a 
las orillas hambriento y desvalido, junto a los montes desollados, 
y su fortuna rola con irresistibl e obstinacion hacia el abismo de 
las minas. Es necesario obedecer: Dies se oculta en la roca 
lo mis mo que en el mar . . . . 10 
Upon resigning hims elf to sear ch fo,; another mining job - -this ·dme, in 
9
Ibid. , p. 85. 
10
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the mine s of Dite, he reveal s  a fatali stic obs e s sion in the follow ing 
statem ent : 1 1  i Es la tumba que me llama a grito s �  11
1 1  
Throughout . 
the novel th e invincible pow er of fate over Gabriel � s destiny i s  
r eiterated, and the gradq.al r e cognition of the futility of his str uggl e 
against his environm ent becom e s  appar ent .  
O n  the jour ney fr om Estuaria to Dite Gabriel,  accompanied by 
Thor,  s e e s  evidenc e of the tragic effects of the mining industry on 
the land and the lives  of the peopl e .  The clos er he g ets  t o  th e mining ar ea, 
the mor e desolat e the land becomes . At one point dur ing the trip, the 
author skillfully employs the foll owing de s c r iption of th e barr en, 
lifel e s s ,  exploited land. 
Ya no quedan en lo s contornos flar es ni matas ; s e  extingu en 
en la rib era l o s  vestigio s de  las  hie rba s curativas ; s e  bor ra el 
sur c o de las aves  en el vi ento ; es  que han apar ec ido la s s efial e s  
des  oladoras  del mineral . l 2 
Upon ar r iving at th e railr oad station at Naya, not far from Dit e, Gabriel 
and Thor,  quite w ear y and hungr y by this  time, meet an old man and 
his daught er,  Vic ente and Cas ilda Rubio, who offer them some br ead 
and wine . Whil e Gabriel and Thor ar e eating, Vi cente, a perfect 
exampl e of the typical miner,  r eveal s the trag edy of his life and that 
of the land and the inhabitants of the ar ea- -all r e s ulting fr om the 
deva stating effect of the mining industry.  Vic ent e, who appear s mu�h 
older than he is, ha s be en a worker for mor e  than forty year s at Dit e 
and ha s suffer ed heartbr eaks ,  injustic e s  and unbear abl e wo rking 
conditions . He is now watched clo s ely by the guards be caus e of his 
as so ciation with the miner s '  Union of Nerva .  Whil e dis clos ing to the 
new c omer s th e pr es ent status of the miner s ,  Vi c ente exhibits a spark 
Of indignation When he says that I I • • • lO S trabajador eS e stan alll Cada 
1 1
Ibid . , p .  89 . 
1 2
Ibid . , p .  1 0 3 .  
dfa mas oprimidos, sin derecho a defenderse ni a redimirse, 
1 3  
padeciendo toda clase de injusticias y abusos. 1 1 Knowing that 
5 0 
Gabriel and Thor will not find a place to live in Dite, Vicente offers 
them lodging in his house at Monte Sorromero where people are 
permitted to rent rooms to miners . On the way to his house Vicente 
points out various sections of the mining industry and laments the 
irreparable devastation of the land when he cries·: 1 1 i En esta parte 
de la Sierra Morena los incendios de azufre no dejaron ni un nido, ni 
una flor, ni una hierba de salud! 1 1
1 4  
During the next few months at Dite, the weakening of Gabriel is 
revealed in his increased resignation and indifference. Lacking the 
strength and optimism imparted to him by Aurora and constantly 
surrounded by an oppressive atmosphere of misery and suffering, 
Gabriel passively becomes integrated into the tragic mining environ­
ment. Another indication of his weakness is his acceptance and 
conformity to the cruel enslaving _work. Although he reveals dissatis­
faction with the injustices of the life there, he never actively or willfully 
reacts against it or attempts to change it . 
The morning after his arrival at Dite before going to seek 
employment in the mines, Gabriel becomes depressed while watching 
a group of shabby, tired miners passing by the Rubio house. Casilda, 
whose liking for the apparently eligible bachelor was clearly visible 
when she first met him, reacts quickly and tries to comfort him by 
saying : "No te apures; con nosotros q.as de vivir mejor que en el mar; 
, 1 5 yo te consolare. 1 1  Gabriel, lacking the consoling feminine affection 
of Aurora, is easily seduced by the softly spoken words of the attractive 
1 3
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1 4
Ibid . , p .  1 1 0 .  
1 5 Ibid. ,  p .  1 23 .  
5 1  
young girl . The evas ive behavior of Gabri el , when he is  as ked if he 
has a girl friend, indicates his w eakening fidel ity to Aurora . " Va a 
r esponder que s!, y calla s educido por la inoc ente b estialdad de aq uel 
amor que le  s olicita . "
l 6 
Inst ead of answ edng, he compl etely avoids 
the tr uth by asking Ca s ilda if a.he is  engag ed. Casilda prot,idly and 
aggres s ively r eplies  that she has many suitor s but �hat she would like 
to mar r y  him .  The conver sation is interrupt ed by  the arrival of Pedro 
Abril, a viol ently j ealo�s young man, who is pas sionately in love with 
Casilda , His j ealous y is immediately manife sted when he r efus es  to 
shake Gabri el ' s hand upon being introduced to him . 
Dur ing Gabriel' s brief tr ip to the mine to s e ek employment and 
on his r eturn, the s ights that he s e e s  have � depr es s ive effect on him. 
En route to the mine he ene ounter s one of the many tragic conditions 
r es ulting fr om the mining . industr y: a slummy grouJ> of hous es  w�th half­
n�de w omen lying around and speaking crude vul garities , As  is  
explained by Vic ente, thes e w omen make their living by prostitution 
and are  cruelly mis tr eated by the miners  as w ell as  by the offici�l s of 
the industry. Besides thi s r epuls ive s c ene, Gabriel is s trangely 
disturbed by the drab, desolate land sur rounding the row s  of dilapidated . 
hous es which have "una t;r iste monotopi'a imp ers onal coma las camas 
de un as ilo publico, la s celdas de la car c el y los vagones del tr en 
. • . .  "
1 7 
Upon ac c �pting the only job availabl e - - " en la s fundic io�es 
de Bes s emer, con destine a s erv�cios extraordinar ies ,  en jornada de 
doc e hora s y con salar io de cato�� e  r eal es 1. 1
1 8  
- -Gab riel exper lenc es  an 
unusual fe eling of indiffer enc e toward hims elf . The depr es s ing and 
1 6
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disillusioning effect of the unexpected poverty, desolation and "aquel 
ambiente de martirio y amenaza" 
1 9 
on Oabriel is underetandable. 
While in the town of Dite Gabriel ij ees Jose Luis and Rosario 
Garcillan, _ a couple of idealistic journaliste whom he q.acl met on the 
ship en route to Estuaria. The remark that Gabriel makes when he 
is introduced to the village doctor by J�s e  Luis indicates the powerful 
roll that fatalism plays in his life : " i  For casl.lalidad! murmura 
Gabriel con !ntima zozobra ; es fatalista y sabe, ya para siempre, que 
el destino· le empuja desde el mar a los valles henchidos de veneno 
• • • • 1 1 2 0 Moments later the author skillfully describes a typical 
mine blasting scene which lenqs an air of doom and suffering to the 
atmosphere and fear to the inhabitants. Following .the explosion, the 
director of the company, Martrn Leurc, pass es through the town. The 
sentiment$ of hate and envy f�lt by all the . workers are seen in their 
cold, glaring stare s . Gabriel is filled w ith a sudden presentiment of 
combate as Martfo passes in front of him; it is a presentiment which 
is to be fulfilled later. 
The · last time that Aurora ap:pear ed in the novel was at the end 
of her futile attempt to find Gabriel; desperate, frightened and alone, 
she was � eft confronting an uncertain fqture, with little hope of saving 
herself from the undesirable event of giving birtQ to an illegiti�ate 
child. When she was u�able to conce�l her condition any longer, she 
was thrown from the house by her mother who refused to accept Aurora's 
sin. It is ironic t�t her mother would have pardoned her condition for 
money but not for love. Aurora manage13 to exist, nevertheless, out 
of the kindness and compassion of some neighbors. The anxieties, the 
suffering . and the loneliness that she experienc es during these months ,  
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however, become almost intolerable and are intensified when. Gabriel 
stops writing to her . Instead of rec; eiving love letters from him, she 
b egins to get cruel, anonymous letters f�ls ely informing her of 
Gabriel 's intention to marry a nice young girl and that 1 1 •  • • [el] 
nunca vol ver ra a s u tier ra ni al dominio de la m.ala muj er. 1 1 2 1 Not 
wanting to believe tq.at Gabri el could be unfaithful to her, she tries to 
ignore the contents of the anonymous letters. Two sources . of str ength 
which enabl e Aurora to combat the apparent r�ality of her des ertion 
are: " . . .  la fuer za bendita del s entirni eq.to maternal y la confianza 
de  que Gabriel no la hubies e olvidado. 1 1
2 2 
Toward the end of her pr egnancy Aurora is s eized by feelings of 
intense loneliness anp. sadness - - s entbnents which are immediately 
overcome by the elation and amaz ement brought into her life with the 
birth of her child. The immense ha�piness felt by Aurora at this time 
and the desire to share it with . G�briel make her forget his apparent 
abandonment of her. Thus, �Q.e w rites to hi;n eagerl y  describing their 
baby girl and hoping that her letter will finally be answered. However, 
the desired reply never ar rive s. Instead, her brief feeling of happiness 
is shattered upon receiving the £oilow�ng on e\�ine letter : " Tu crfo 
23  
puede morir se s i  �guarda por s u  padr e . " None o f  the pr �vious 
anonymous letter s had wounded Aunorq. as deeply as this one. The r e ­
fore, having received no word. from Gabri el, ij h e  begins to doubt him 
and believe the possibility of hi s des  f'rtion of her. 
Beneath the immense grief that seizes her, Aurora becomes 
preoccupied with the futur e of her child . It is at this mom ent in Aurora's 
life that the struggle  agains t he:r environment and background is fully 
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revealed. Having painfully endured in her very early years 
embarrassment, shame and loneliness because of her own illegitimacy, 
she resolves to provide a more honorable, happy and socially accept­
able kind of life for her daughter; she is determined to begin the 
seemingly futile fight for the honor of her daughter : 
Era preciso que la nifi.a no se avergonzara nunca de su 
nacimiento, que no heredara con la deshonra aquella posibilidad 
de verse como la maq.re envuelta en la terrible ;noche del olvido, 
perdida en el mundo sin el calor de un hQgar, sin la corona de 
un nombre considerado. 24 
Thus, resolved to conque;r her ill ... fated destiny and to legalize the 
illegitimacy of her daughte:t? ,  .Aurora decides to go to Gabriel with their 
child and to require him to marry her. 
The trip from Tra �pei\a to Dite is one of mental and physical 
torment for Aurora. Her illusion of ol;>taining happiness and a solution 
to her problems upon finding Gabriel is constantly opposed by the 
growing ap.xiety resu�ting from her uncertainty about Gabriel' s reactions 
toward her. Another factor contributing to her torment is the indication 
of misery and suffering she sees  along the way. Two encounters during 
the trip traglcally exemplify the hopele ss sitli!ation of Aurora and her 
child and thei� possible c\estiny. The first is when Aurora sees a l ittle 
abandoned gypsy girl begging, along the road. The immediate thought 
that occurs to Aurora is that the only crime of the pitiful child was to · 
have been born into such a cruel world. The profound grief that Aurora 
feels, realizing that she has brought another innqcent victim into this 
unmerciful world of suffering, is immediately evident. 
The second painfully disillusioning experience occurs when Aurora 
meets three coarse, repulsive women of whom she inquires about Gabriel. 
Upon being informed by one of them that Gabriel lives in th� same house 
24
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with Casilda (whom it is rumored he is to marry) and her parents, 
Aurora perceives ... -for herself and her da.ughter- -a destiny. as cruel 
and evil as that of the sh'°meful prostitutes she has just met .  When 
she is about to leave, one of the "mujeronas 1 1
25 
tells her that she 
once had a baby like Aurora' s .  Aurora, sincer ely interested, asks 
,, "' 2 6 . if the child is  still alive . The reply- -"  j Que se yo� " - - illustrates 
to Aurora the indifference so typic;al of the women there ; it awakens 
her to her own desperate situation ancl spurs her tc;>ward her goal of 
finding Gabriel . Resulting from this encounter, Aurora recognizes 
her own situation : 
En la voz cavernosa �e la m4jeron� ruje una desperacion 
infinita, y al contacto brusco d� aquel dolor percibe la. muchacha 
rAuror[) la intensidad de S U  propia desventura, siente sabre 
la s  homb r e s  todo el p � S O  de S U  c r uz ; ya sa.be por que  e s ta all{ 
y adonde se dirige :  se incUna la c�beza y echa a andar. 27 
The anxiety and torment that llave· been weakening Aurora 
throughout the trip �ecome mpre . intense the closer she comes to Hnding 
Gabriel and learning her f�te. Non�theles,, she must endure one more 
demoralizing exper ienc.e - -the cruel and humiliating confrontation. with 
her rival, Casilda . When '3h� ar r ives in front of th� Rubio hou�e, the 
following is the confrontfltiOn, in dialogQ,e, that develops between the 
two rivals �fter Aurora ha s sA-icl thflt �he wants to see Gabriel : 
- - l Quier e$  una lim9snai ? 
- - i No! - - exclama la viaj era con la voz endurecida por 
la necesip.ad- .. .  i Quiero a Gabriel; me J;>ertenece, es 
mfo! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . ,. . . . . . . 
Y Casilda co11testa huril,fia : 
- - No esta aqu1. 
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- - Le esperar e .  
- - Tardara mucho . 
- - Es lo mismo . Antes de subir a esta cumbre que arde, 
he bajado por el a las ultimas rai'ces de la tierra . 28 
56 
Demonstrated in this dialogue ar e the salient characteristics of the 
two young women : the inalterable determination and undying love of 
Aurora, and the haughtiness and heartlessness of Casilda . 
Immediately following thiE� encounter, Aurora faints and is 
taken into the Rubio q.ouse by Eijteve�, a friend of the Rubio family. 
Estevez, an intelligent and compaesionate man, quickly perceives 
the injustice and the grief that Cq. sildq. has caused Aurora . In an 
attempt to demonst:rate tq Casilda the wrqng she has done, he scolds 
her and tries to explaln to h�r th� special sacredness that is inherent 
in motherhood: "Una :madre ti ene s i�mpr� algo divino, porque es la 
perpetuaci6n de la vida y cpnoce el $ecreto de Dios . 1 1
2 9 
Nevertheless, 
Casilda does not repent her actions . Instead, she proudly confesses 
that she had intercepted the letters !ron'l Aurora to Gabr iel and had 
written the cruel aq.onymous letters to her rival . She does not regret 
having caused Aurora so much suffering becaus e, as she explains, she 
loves Gabriel and hates Aq.ro:ra . The hate, jealousy and cruelty 
demonstrated by Casilda here are intensified later in the novel and 
account for her impul s iv, and spi�eful action� . 
Prior to tn,e tender reunion of Gp.briel and Aurora, Estevez goes 
to meet Gabriel, who is returp.ing fro;m the mine, to advise · him of the 
recent encounter betw e �n the two rivals . Inform�d of Casilda' s  con­
fession, Gabri el is first filled with anger and revenge . However, 
the words of Estevez, speak.ing in behalf of Casilda, strongly insinuate 
the partial guilt that Gabriel sha11 es for Casilda' s actions since he had 
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avoided telling the truth about his felationship with Aurora . Reflecting 
on his actions since his arrival at Dite, Gabriel realizes his part in 
the matter and feels obligated to forgive Casilda , He is awakened to 
his partial guilt by certain undeniable truth& : 
. . . Era verdad que en alguno� instantes habi'a renclido 
los deseos, turbado por la mirada rubia de la moza; era 
verdad que �1 vivir c on las ojos sat�rados de belleza padecio 
tentaciones miserables, y solo se contuvo al borde de un amado 
recuerdo . Casilda le vio si� duda vacilar y le creyc5 complice 
suyo : j habi'a que perdonarlat 1q  
Although Gabriel's actions Goncerning Casilda were consciously un­
intentional, it is evident that his need for feminine love and affection 
accounts for his eva.siv�nes s .  
The reuniting of Qabriel and Aurora after their long separation is 
one of the most emotion�l and heartwarming events in their ill.,..fated 
lives , The tendern�s s Gabriel exhibits upon seeing and holding the baby 
for the first time shows th� beUef that it is his , In his loving glances 
at Aurora while $he is asleep, he demonstrates the immense sorrow he 
feels for the suffering stie has sQ courageously endµred. Upon awaking 
an� fit1-dinij Gabr iel at her s ide, Aurora is convinced that she h�s found 
the life and love for which she had been sear ching , Positive of his love 
for her and for their child, she finds her own faith and love revived and 
her fear and loneliness  removed. 
The actual duration of the life of Aurora and Gabriel together is 
brief , From her arrival to the final trag edy only two months elapse, 
and during this time th�ir moment$ together are few . Unfortunately 
each becomes so entangled in th� problems and the plans of the people 
surrounding them that their hope for a life together becomes obscured. 
Therefore, their &truggle for persona\ happiness becomes impossible. 
3 O lb id. , p • 1 5 9 • 
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Aurora, constantly surrounded by persons encountering 
misfortunes and suffering, feels compelled to help whenever possible 
and to forget her own physical weakness. One incident typical of 
those in which Auro:ra exhibits her amazing strength and warm 
compassion occur� wh en Bortensia, C�silda's sister, is wounded 
by a shot fired by her husband . Thh happens only a few hou rs after 
Aurora's arrival. Learning of the event, Aurora insists on getting 
out of bed to care for Hortensia .  It is evident that Aurora's source 
of strength is the recent "platica de amor1 1 3 1  with Gabriel and not 
the few hours of actual rest. 
On the night of Aurora' s  arrival the two lovers are again separated. 
Gabriel is persuaded to go to a meeting to discuss plans for the miners' 
strike . Clearly vis ible in his decision to go with the other men, instead 
of remaining with Aurora, is the increasing importance of the miners' 
activities in his life and .the decreasing influence of Aurora . Since he 
agrees to participate in. the meeting, it is necessary for him to be 
absent from Aurora until the next evening. 
In order to underetand the sudden disillusionment that occurs in 
Aurora's life at this moment, it is necessary to discuss briefly her 
illusion of happiness . E$ sentiai to he:r ide� of love and happiness is the 
following belief : true happines s  will be the ultimate reward for the 
self-sacrifices �nd s uffering p;iade for the sake of love. Aurora 
expresses a part of this  b�lief when she says to Rosario, while discussing 
the hardships of her search fo;r Gabriel : "Los dolores se olvidan pronto 
cuando los pr�mia la felicidad . 1 1 3 2 Soon, however, Aurora becomes 
aware of the fallacy of her assumption of having obtained happiness and 
an end to her hardship e upon finding Gabriel. She begins to realize that 
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the environment and the society of Pite present a threat to her hope 
for happines s .  
The incident th�t awakens ,Aurora to the threat of the s urrounding 
mi sery and s uffering takes place at the railroad station at Naya. She 
see s a ragged old widow weeping over her only son who ha s just been 
seriou sly wounded in a mining accident. The di sillu sioning and 
heartbreaking effect of thi� �cene on Aurora is  seen in her uncontrollable 
reactions and remarks. Surrounded � pmpletely by persons  whose lives 
are filled with sadnes s, � uffering, f ear, and violence, Aurora perceive s 
a similar tragic de stiny foi; he r s  elf and her daughter . She grasps  her 
baby and hugs her "con tranaportes de quejosa ternura, cai'da s ubita­
mente desde lo alto de s u  Uu sion en el abismo de la realidad. 1 1
3 3  
Realizing the life of misery that may pos sibly await her daughter there, 
Aurora murmurs mournfully, 1 1  i Esta vida le espera ! Tendra una 
34 
juventud como la mi'a, una v�jez como la de esa otra madre . " Aurora 
rebels again st the thought of s uch a tragic de stiny. " i  No, no ; yo no 
,,,. .,,,. ,, ,, , 35 quiero ; vamonos de aqui� . . . • i a.yudame tu . 1 1  Instead of 
consoling and encouraglng words ,  she hears only a fatalistic, pes si­
mistic reply from Rosafio that infer s  the existence of worse conditions 
elsewhere . Aurora cannot presently re sign her self to this fact . 
Upon arriving at Nerva, where the Union headquarters is located 
and where Aurora is to stay with Rosado during the preparations for 
the strike, she becomes worried �gain about not being officially married 
to Gabriel and, thus, the illegitimacy of her daughter. Obvious in 
Aurora' s fear for the honor of her child is the threat she feels of some 
unfore seen di saster that might preV"ent her from making the child 
legitimate. When Aurora f �v�al s to Rosario her concern about not 
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being married, Rosario tries to comfort her by saying that she will 
soon be married. Rosario's efforts,  however, are not effective in 
alleviating Aurora 's worries. 
. . . Pero la madre �uro� de aquella nina, que solo 
se llama Nena, si ente crecer las aprensiones ; nunca le ha 
cohibido, como en aquel momenta, su situacion: todo el alma 
se le enciende en inquietudes y delicadezas bajo las palabras 
generosas de su amiga. 3 6 
Only minutes after arriving at the Union, it is learned that the 
wives of some mining offiqials have invited a few women associated 
with the miners to discuss th� exi$ting problems of the workers. 
The unanticipated participation of .Aurora in this meeting develops into 
an enlightening experi ence for her. The invitation apparently results 
from the desire of the bienhechoras (the wives of the officials) to arrive 
at a settlement that might avoid unnecessary suffering and bloodshed 
which would inevitably res ult from a strike. During the meeting Aurora 
becomes fully informed of all the injustices suffered by the miners and 
the dangerous conditions under which they constantly work. She also 
learns about the accepted attitude s regarding the existence of the poor 
and their means of achieving happiness. When one of the officials says 
that there have been and will always be poor people and rich people, 
Rosario firmly r eplies, 1 1 ¥ siempr e  los pobres tratan de mejorar su 
destino. u
3 7  
At this moment the priest (considered by the miners a 
member of the wealthy rath er than of the poor) intervenes with a 
suggested cure for the dissaUsfaction of the poor: resignation to their 
fate. 
Para eso nos sirve la fe  y la resignacion cristianas, . . 
saber conformarse con la suerte �quivale a la felicidad de aqu{ 
abajo, y a q ue s e nos (le por anadidura el r eino de los cielos. 3 8 
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The idea of resigning herself to a life of poverty and all its misfortunes 
is humiliating and unthinkable for Aurora. The inner turmoil that 
soon develops in her is understandable. 
During the resturn tr ip to Nerva from the meeting at Vista 
Hermosa, Aurora can think only of Gabriel and his safety. She 
becomes fill ed with an increasing fear of something that might endanger 
his life and, consequently, their life together. Partly responsible for 
her depression and anxi ety is the gloamines� that pervades the country­
side. Aurora' s tension, however, is temporarily relieved when she 
unexpectedly sees Gabri el arriving at the railroad station at Naya where 
they both board the train to return to Nerva. The happiness they 
experience from the mere pleasure of being together illustrates the 
power of their love and, furtl\ermore, the illusion that this love will 
resolve all the problem$ confronting them. It is evident that the two 
bonds uniting their lives s o strongly and on which their love is based 
are : the hardships they have endured and the hope they hold for a 
brighter future. Each time they find themselves together as now, 
regardless of how brief or how long the duration, 
• . . reviven la historia de su amor, herida por la ausencia, 
atormentada por las dudas, y se r econocen para siempre atados 
por los vfoculos del sufr imiento y de la esperanza . 39 
Upon arriving at the Union in Nerva, Aurora and Gabriel ag ree 
to see each other that evening after the me eting of the miners. Apparent 
in Gabriel' s actions and expr essions when the two lovers meet again is 
the effect of the Union pr esident' s speech, expressing the ideas of 
fre edom, justice and irnprovem�nts  in working conditions for the miners . 
Gabriel' s attention is gradually b eing focused more on the problems of 
the workers than on his relationship with Aurora. He evidences this 
transition of intere st through his extensive discussion of the recent 
. 
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developments concerning the strike. Aurora, realizing the influence 
of the meeting on Gab:riel and the worries of the strike that seem to 
be seizing him, tries to shift his thoughts to their own lives by saying, 
"He venido para darte alegr(a ;  es n�cesario que seamos felices : hay 
que veneer el destine . 1 1
40 
The means by which Aurora suggests that 
they gain their happiness is love. 
Feeling the hope and the gentleness transmitted through Aurora' s 
smile and tender words, Gabriel is seized by a sudden delirium of 
conflicting thoughts . It is clear that this conflict results from hi � 
desire for a life of happiness and freedom with Aurora and the increasing 
imprisonment he feels enveloping him in the misery and suffering 
surrounding him. The suddf;'n scene he envisions of himself " . 
preso en el cfrculo metalico coma a los grilletes de un calabozo . 
causes him despair. In an effort to escape the hopelessness and turmoil 
resulting from his thoughts, he takes a ring, made of black volcanic 
stone, from his pocket �nd gives it to Aurora. Although somewhat 
shocked by the ominous color, Aurora gladly accepts this substitute for 
a wedding band. To her, it f ignifies the first step toward their marriage . 
Seiz ing this perfect opportunity to discuss the matter, Aurora immediately 
asks when they can be married. Upon expressing their mutual desir� 
to marry  as soon as possible, they realize the inevitable problem con­
fronting them : the difficulty of obtaining their authorized birth 
certificates. Again the two lovers are forced to face the tragic and 
painful reality of their illegitimacy and its interminable effect on their 
lives . 
The recognition of this difficulty fills Gabriel with bitterness and 
hate for the unknown per sons responsil:;>le for their illegitimacy and the 
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s uffering and hardships in th�ir lives. He begins to feel more intensely 
the oppres s ive pre s s ures of an inalterable tragic destiny- -one in which 
he is a slave shackled to the misery of hi s environment and to that 
cau sed by his heritage. The obses s ion that is  gradually developing in 
Gabriel i s  clearly evident at this time: the more enslaved he feel s 
to the misery and the br utal work in the mine s and the more difficult 
he sees the attainment of his fl' eedom and t}.1e fulfillment of his wi she s 
concerning Aurora, the more he becomes pos ses sed by the des ire to 
destroy the tentacles of the mines holding him there. In order to 
perform s uch a task, Gabriel realizes that he mu st choose one of the 
two alternatives that he p�rceives : 
. . . derribarlo s  (!ps cerros andaluces que son los 
carcelero_Ll con el picachon, golpe ·"a golpe, o . . . abrirse 
una salida per los min�dos ,  si ha de huir con su amor a 
recobrar una playa y un bajel. 42 
Not wanting to destroy the happines s  and the tranquility he sees in 
Aurora, Gabriel refrain s from di sclos ing his wild and uncontrollable 
thoughts to her. He tries  to restrain himself and to listen attentively 
to the more plea sant thought introduced by Aurora, namely, that of 
their child. 
During the next three da ys an air of unea s ines s  and tens ion 
pervades the town while the pr�parations for the strike are being con­
cluded. No one fails to participate in the vital activities ,  the ultimate 
res ult of which will be j u�tice for the miners. Even the women take 
an active part by secretly distributing leaflets to all the miners still at 
work in the mines. Aurora i s  no exception. When the strike officially 
goes into effect and the workers leave their jobs ,  it is  the end of many 
long hours of toil but the beginning of endles s  hunger, s icknes s ,  
exhaustion, and despair. The ev � of the strike is heralded with unantici ­
pated violence on the part of the militia. The mining officials ,  fearing 
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a bloody revo�t of the workers, send soldiers to the town with orders 
to shoot anyone who appears to 1;,e suspicious . The elements of rain 
and darkness contribute to th� turmoil that erupts in the streets . Many 
innocent people become the victims of the fatal shots fired by the 
soldiers . 
One of the innocent victims of the unwarranted tragedy is Nena, 
Aurora' �  child. Although she is shot during the turmoil of the street 
fighting, she is not wounded by a bullet intended for the strikers ;  
instead, she is fatally wounded by a shot fired by Casilda . The death 
of Nena occurs when Aurora, returning to the Union with her child in 
the midst of the shooting, stops in the middle of the street, apparently 
frightened and undecided about what she should do . The moment of 
hesitation brings death to the child iq. Aurora I s arms. It is logical to 
assume, however, thc;tt the fatal shot was intended for Aurora . The 
following passage describes Casilda' s actions, attitude and the 
atmosphere during the mom�nts leading to the death of Nena : 
. . . Casilda en el primer instante de inquietud, �obediente 
a una invencible fascinad6n va siguiendo a su rival �uror� 
hasta la puerta de la casa : d�sde all( la ve detenerse a pocos 
pasos, irresoluta . 
Llega por el callizo penum'broso el fragor aciago de la 
contienda, un olor de sangre y de muerte que sacude a la de 
Rubio @,asild� el alma, borrascosa lo mismo que la noche . 
De pl'onto se hund� en �1 zaguan y vu�lve con la pistola de 
Fanjul en la mano . Da un salto de tigre, apunta y dispara 
sobre Aurora . 43 
The impulsiveness of Casilda' s actions stems from her hatred and 
jealousy of Aurol;"a. 
The death of Nena has both a temporary and a far reaching effect 
on Gabriel and Aurora . Both ar� profoundly grief-stricken and filled 
with disbelief . The grief they suffer is sharpened by th� recollection 
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of their child' s ill egitima cy and her  lack of  a name oth er than Nena . 
Aurora, unaware  of the r eal a s s a s s in, bec omes  temporar ily ob s e s s ed 
by the unansw er ed que stion- - "  l Por que la mataron ? 1 1
44
- -which she 
keeps  as king Gab riel . She i s  unabl e to  believe that I I  Era el s ino de la 
inocente . 1 1
45 
- -an answ er s upplied by an old woma n. Fortunatel y, 
how ever,  Aurora' s sor r ow is all eviat ed s omewhat when she r e cognizes  
the exi stenc e of many other peopl e in  need  of help and comfo rt . Thu s, 
her grief is  obs c ur ed by the suffering and mi sfortune s of other s 
s ur rounding her . 
During the days imm ediately foll owing the tragic death of Nena, 
Gab riel offer s his aid to the numerous other victim s of violenc e .  
Vi s ibl e in hi s actions i s  th e effort to conc eal his own grief b y  be coming 
imm e r s ed in the probl ems of othe r s . Furthermor e, unabl e to explain 
to hims elf and to Au rora why their child was kill ed, Gabr iel takes 
advanta ge of thi s opportunity to es cape the continual que stioning of Auror a .  
It appears that Gabriel is  truly  fr ightened b y  Aurora ' s voic e when she 
r epeats the same unansw er ed que stion . 
One month later  Gabriel exhibits  a pr eoccupation with the mys tery 
of death- -a pr eoccupat�on which had begun with the death of Nena . Many 
of his actions reveal an unus ual des ir e to actually "touch" death, to 
know what it s ignifi e s  and what l ies  beyond it . One incident that illustrates  
this strang e desire  developing in Gabriel is  the r elocating of  the village 
cemetery which is  in danger of s inking . Gabriel eagerly volunte e r s  for 
this dang erous and macabr e ta sk.  
Gabriel Suar ez ayuda a Estevez en el  gene r o s o  tra slado, y es  
el primero en cargar sobr e los  hombros las  urna s heladas ,  ll ena s 
de c enizas . Des  de que tuvo a la Nena inm6vil enc ima de s u  
Cora zon, trata d e  familia,:izar s e  con la muerte : una inclinacion 
44
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dolorosa le induce a per seguir el atroz misterio, sin saber 
que ninguna
6
mirada se ha posado en las orillas de la 
eternidad . 4 
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The cold, glaring, per slstent expression visible in Gabriel Is eyes 
during the moments of this job reveals his growing insatiable desire 
to explore the mystery of death ... -a desire impossible to fulfill in life . 
Furthermore, he seems to express a certain degree of envy of the 
tranquility he perceives in the tombs . 
In order to understand fully Gabriel 's obsession with death and 
the ensuing tragedy, it is n ece�sary to describe briefly the conditions 
of the people and the town at the end of one month following the strike. 
The dominant characteristic of the people is suffering ; they are living 
in absolute misery. With all the funds of the Union depleted, there is 
no money for food or medicine , Hunger and sickness are present 
everywhere, with little hope of relief . Morale is at its . lowest, for there 
is only doubt regarding any settlement of the strike .  Many heart­
breaking farewells result from the emigration of the old and the young 
. who, by necessity, must leave their families for other towns in o rder 
to survive. 
hogares, . . 
fa addition to this ". . . monstruos o naufragio de los 
47 
• 11 there are nq.merous suicides of people who are unable 
to endure the continued suffering . 
Apparent in Gabriel is the oppres�ive and exhausting effect that 
such hopeless, painful and mise;ra'ble conclitions can have on an alr eady 
weakened and preoccupied person . Perceiving no way of freeing himself 
from the rapidly tightening shackles of misery, Gabriel finally succumbs 
to the fate dictated by the mysterious attraction of the mines and his 
obsession with death . Believing th�t there is no feasible way to achieve 
a life of happiness and good fortune, · since fate has always opposed him, 
4 6 Ib " d  _1_. , p .  3 5 6 .  
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Gabriel begins· to concentrate solely on death . 
The events imtn ediately prior to his death are essential to making 
his personally selfish escape from misery appear a noble and sacrificial 
act. Only a few hoqrs after Gabriel :returns from the gruesome task 
at the cemetery, H is learned that the ultimatum sent to the mining 
officials has been categorically rejected .  The fi:r t;1t impul se of the 
enraged miners is to march on Vista Hermosa and wage a brutal battle 
against the officials. Perceiving the inevitable slaughter that would 
result for the miners from such an attack, the Union president suggests 
a more sensible and less violent procedure which will nonetheless 
fulfill the miners I desire for revenge . The proposal consists of exploding 
the largest and most productive of the mines . Necessary for this act 
of revenge is a skillful and knowledgeable miner ... -one who, because of 
the nature of the job, will sacrifice hia own �ife. 
The unequivoc�l and immediate acceptance of thh job by Gabriel 
shows his mysterioqs desire to die ; realizing that he will do so 1,1pon 
completing the taslt, he volq.q.teers by  saying, 1 1  i Eae  minero que 
necesitais soy yo! 1 1
4 8  
The mysterious personal attractio� that has been 
apparent in Gabriel since his first job as a ;m!ner is again emphasiz,d 
when he refuses to let Estevez accompany him to the mine: 1 1  i No! 
contesta, rec6ndito el acento, pungidas las palabras de un fatalismo 
implacable. 'Las bocas de la tierra no le llaman a usted, i es a mi1 , , ,
4 9 
Gabriel leaves immediate! y to meet his fate in the depths of the mines, 
1 1 •  • • con el paso firme, la cabeza erguida . 1 1
5 0  
The only sign of 
farewell to .Aurora that he makes upon departing forever is a mere 
gesture of his hand. 
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The voluntary death of Gabri�l can be viewed in the light of 
two opposing facto:r s .  Firstly, as  it i s  considered by the people of 
Dite, it is  a noble act of self- sacrifice, committed to avenge the 
miners for their wrongs . Secondly, beneath this noble disgui se, it 
68 
is  an escape from a life of mi sery. Realizing his inability to alter hi s 
life destined to misfortune and suffering, Gabriel prefers death to a 
continuation of such an existence. Although he reveals sorrow for 
Aurora ' s  suffering, in the last moments of hi s life, it is  evident that 
hi s desire for fr�edom from rni sery is  stronger. 
Gabriel ' s  preference fo,:- death ha s a pathetic effect on Aurora . 
Her first reaction is  to follow q.im, but her own physical weaknes s  
and her recognition of the futility of such an effort prevent her pursuit 
of him. Prior to the explosion, Aurora maintai�s some hope for 
Gabriel' s safety and eventu�l return to her. But upon actually seeing 
the flames flying from the entrance of the mine, she realizes the 
impossibility of such a thought. The reality of Gabriel' s death fills 
Aurora with inconsolable gri�f- - grief which is  finally alleviated some • 
what by her acc�ptance of the following religious conviction expre ssed 
by Estevez: "La muerie es un vad,o entre los mundos: somos 
incorruptibles en Dios, q�e nunca muere .  1 1
5 1  
The relief received by 
Aurora through thi $ belief i s  not, however ,  . sufficiently con soling to 
prevent her falling into th� depths of grief and despair . It i s  evident 
that, as  it is expressed by Estevez, Aurora I I  i Esta desposada , con la 
5 2  
muertet I I  Thu$, the tragic story of the ill - fated lives of Gabriel and 
Aurora ends with Aq.rorA- resigning hers elf to a life of lonelines s, 
sadnes s  and suffering in one of " ·  . .  los pueblos olvidados . . . 1 1
5 3 
5 1  
Ibid. , p. 40 1. 
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wher e she can only fa c e  "la lll�erte,  la s ol edad, la p e r dic ion . , ,
5 4  
A s  it  is  figuratively thought by Estevez,  " .  . . all1 . . . s e  queda 
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el .Amor �ur or� velando a l a  Muerte @abrieI) con s ubHme virtud 
de eternidad, s abr e la ro ca primitiva del mundo . . 1 1 5 5  
5 4
Ibid. 
-
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C HAPTER IV 
EL CALIZ ROJO 
El Caliz rojo, which has been appropriately called " una 
sinfonfa de dolor, 1 1
1 
is a &piritual t:ragedy, almost devoid of external 
action. The novel presents the agoniz ing mental torture s uffered by 
the extremely sensitive anc;l devoted protagonist, Soledad Fontenebro, 
after she has been inexplicably deserted by her husband. Upon being 
abandoned by him and, cons equently, forced to try to build a new and 
meaningful life, she goes to Germ�ny, a place totally unfamiliar to 
her, where she meets Ismael Davalos. The two principal factors 
responsible for her ens uing psychological struggle are: her tenuous 
desire to forget the heartbreaking epis ode in her life and to find new 
happines s , and her tenacious obs e s s ion of remaining eternally faithful 
to her husband. The incons 9lable grief that she s uffers is s killfully 
depicted within an exotic and rQmantic environment whose natural 
elements ,  afforded by an immense forest and beautiful lake, serve to 
emphasiz e, intensify and reflect the emotions of the two principal 
characters ,  Soledad c1rnd Ismael. li'urthermore, the iJealh:· tic qualities 
of unblemished purity and fidelity exhibited by Soledad are greatly 
enhanced by the banal pos tw ar German society. 
The fir st few pages of the novel introduce Ismael Davalos ,  a 
Sephardic Jew, who se keen and s elective sense of human interest has 
been strangely arous ed by the enigmatic character of Soledad. A brief 
discus sion of Ismael' s principal traits is es sential for an under standing 
of the immediate attraction and interest he feels  for this heartbroken 
woman. As a kind, uns elfish, intellig ent ,and profoundly s ensitive 
1s. L. Millard Ros enberg, "Concha Espina, 11 Hispania, X 
(February, 19 27), 3 27. 
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g entl em en, Ismael is e s p e ciall y s ympathetic tow �r d  p eopl e  who, 
iq. app ea ranc �, ar e th e victim s of qnj ust s uffe r ing.  Hi s  ow n p e r s onal 
e�per i enc e s  with c ontinued ra cial per a e c uUons ar e :r e � p ons ibl e for 
his deep compa s s ion for s qch urfortunate p er s ons . Being a memb er 
of the J ew i s h  rac e, h e  qas  lived a life full of unde s �rved ha r d s hip s ,  
sadne s s  and s \,d'fering .  Neverthel e s � , r egar dl e s s  of th e s e emingl y 
ins urmountabl e and humil iating events ip hi s life, he i s  exc e edingl y 
p r oud of hi� linea g e  and, furt'h. e rmore, ha s develop ed a r ema rkabl y 
str ong w ill and :r e s h; t enc e to the debilitating effects of - racial 
di s c riminatio1' and p er s ecuti<;>n.  
Prior to th� a9 tual m, eting· pf Isma �l and Sol edad, Ismael 
formula te�  hi s ow n idea ab ol:lt the eipp�r �pt s adne s s  he s e e s  in Sol edad ; 
h e do e s  not p e r c eiv e it a s  the · r e s ult of any phys ical illne s s, as  do the 
tow nsp �opl �, but rather l;>ec aus e she i'  1 1 � • • un es pfr itu devora(lo 
par las s ini es tra s llupila $ d el Dolor . " Z Wh�n Ismael ffl,il s in his e�f0 :ri 
to m e et Sol edac;i cas \lall y dur lng p.e:r fr eq uent stroll s ,  he tr i e s  _to l earn 
s ometh,ing ab out he r �hr �ugh Agn e s ,  the '\V if e of Maybach, th e gam e ­
war den, at whos e hou.� e  Spl edad is staying . · Al thou,gh th e infor mation 
h of littl e  factual val ue, it plac e s  a,.c;lditional empha s is on the unhapp ine s s  
i n  her life and stimulates  h?llael '  s int e r e s t  t o  unveil th e mys t e r y  of_ s uch 
gr.\ef . Ther efor e, det ermined to become acq u�int ed with he r ,  he 
devis es  a plan to eff ept his deaiJi �Q i�tr oduction . 
Ea rly on� aft er nqon, l$mael goe � to Ma yba ch,' s hous e·, wh.e r e  he 
fr eq q.�ntl y ep.j oys pl ea s(\ntl y stimulating di s c q. s s ions . By ar riving s ooner 
tha n is  eust9ma r y, Isma el i s  alrµost c e rt� in of me eting Soledad s inc e· 
s h� take s afternoon walk$ at � r e g ular tim e .  Hi !� as s umption prove � to 
b e  c or r ect, for onl y a few brief w prds qf intr oduction a r e  needed for 
th e b eginning of th �ir fri end ship . 
2
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During their first walk through the forest, following some 
comments on its beauty, Ismael tries to shift their discussion to more 
personal topics ; he successfully draws attention to their similarities 
of origin and language . In an effort to make Soledad feel more relaxed 
with a stranger in a foreign land, he proceeds to discuss at length his 
own background: 
Davalos insiste en referir algo de s1 mismo, como si 
quisiera ofrecer a su amiga un testimonio de confianza . 
Se ha educado en Parfs ;  conoce Europa y una parte de America ; 
viene a Woltersdorf 
:f
ara descansar de un viaje de negocios a 
los Estados Unidos . 
While he is talking, he is somewhat disturbed by the distance and lack 
of responsiveness exhibited by Soledad . Hoping to elicit some attentive 
and informative response, he politely asks her to tell him something 
about herself . Although she appears rather reluctant to disclose any 
thing about herself, she does reveal some generalities about her life 
during the remainder of their conversation . Thus, Ismael learns much 
about her present attitude toward life, the cause of her unhappiness and 
the inner torment that she is suffering . The fact that she relates such 
personal matters to a stranger demonstrates her desperate need for 
relief from her psychologically debilitating grief . Because of this 
visible need, it is understandable that she temporarily avails herself 
of the companionship offered to her by Ismael . Upon being asked to 
tell him something about herself, she reveals the personal insignifi ­
cance of her present life and her resultant despair . The following reply 
is made by Soledad after being asked if she does not have anything to tell: 
Nada interesante . Ya sabe usted mi nombre ; soy espaaola, 
segun usted adivina ; viajo por hastfo y falta de salud, no se 
que hacer en el mundo . . . . Y tengo ganas de morirme . 4 
3
Ibid . , p .  680 . 
4Ibid . , p .  68 1 . 
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The thought of Soledad's desire to die seems inconceivable to Ismael . 
When he expresses his disbelief of such an idea, Soledad proceeds to 
explain that her present life consists of nothing but mental agony and, 
thus, she no longer wants to live . The only possible answer to resolve 
her desperate situation is d�ath : "La muerte es el unico soplo que 
5 
apaga los dolores. " 
Ismael, having endured many injustices in his own life, feels 
compelled to find some way to relieve the apparently undeserved 
suffering of such a disconso�ate figure as Soledad. Before suggesting a 
consoling path, however, he tries to learn the exact reason for her grief . 
Through the sincerity and tenderness he employs while treating this 
touchy subject, he succeeds in g etting Soledad to relate the tragic, 
unforgettable episode in her life . First, she answers that her unhappi � 
nes s has been caused by a man.  In spite of her effort to remain calm, 
she becomes quite distressed upon being asked if the man is still alive . 
The humiliation and excruciating agony felt by Soledad, being faced with 
the reality of her abandonment, are apparent when she immediately 
begs Ismael t.o be quiet . After a few moments of silence, during which 
time Soledad manages to regain her composure, she reveals her belief 
that she is not pers onally responijible for her husband's desertion ; her 
only crime was that of falling so d�eply in love. This conviction is 
expressed in the following passage spoken by Soledad : 
No crea usted que soy una mujer culpable ; no conozco la 
tiniebla del remordimiento ni el sabor de la mentira y el 
engafio : en mi conciencia no hay sombras ni lagunas . Yo 
era libre y enajene mi libertad para siempre con la firmgza 
y el desinterea  de un amor unico :  ese es todo mi delito . 
Realizing the tragic effect of such an heartbreaking experience on 
a sensitive and emotional person like Soledad, Ismael immediately tries 
5
� . ,  p .  68Z .  
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to convince her that she can find happines s  again. The first 
s uggestion he makes is  that she forget her pa st. This vitally 
nece s sary step, however, is  presently impos sible for Soledad, for, 
a s  she says, she does not know how to forget. The apparently irre ­
versible hopeles snes s seen in her is  unbearable for Ismael. Aware 
of her desperate need of under standing and affection following thi s 
shattering experience in her life, he attempts to win her trust and 
confidence by alluding to hi s own hardship s and misfortunes. Again, 
focusing on another similarity in their lives,  he says: "Tampoco yo 
he cons eguido mi codiciado pan, y tengo un coraz on diestro en padec er ; 
,;' ..,. 7 i conf1e usted en mi! 1 1  He, then, extends the idea of s uffering to be 
universally inclusive: " . . .  toda exi stencia es  s ufrimiento . . .  
No dude usted que el Dolor ha nacido con la Humanidad. 1 1
8 
The univer ­
sality of suffering, however, does not mean that it is  di stributed fairly, 
for, according to Ismael, that of Soledad is  indubitably unjust. The 
temporary comforting feeling that Soledad receives upon hearing this 
a s sertion of the injustice of her s uffering is  understandable. Likewi se, 
her need to believe in her own innocence is evident when she makes the 
following vehement reply: 
. . . yo no hice mal a nadie, y me toca demasiada desventura. 
Solo he conocido la incierta dicha de una esperanza: me entregue 
sin reserva, con absoluta fe . . . para encontrar el sacrilegio 
en lo ma s puro y sagrado de mi vida. 9 
The remainder of this informative conversation consists  of 
moments of intermittently melancholic and painful reflections on the 
part of Soledad. Her trembling voice and grimaces frequently indicate 
the sadnes s she feels for the incomprehen sible los s  of her pa st life. 
7
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One attempt that she ma�es to cal:rn l\ers elf ipdicates the deep lQve 
that she still feels for her husband and her desire to guard that me;rnory. 
Remembering the happiness that she had �nee  enjoyed, she state s  that 
the only material symbol she still po�sess es of it is hE;r wedding ring. 
"Esto me queda del bien que tuve, dice, mirandole con aspasionada 
. ., 
"
1 0 
expectac1on. 
It is easy for I�ma�l to perc eive the &piritual benefit that Sol edad 
could obtain if she could believe that h�r husband stiiI loved her. 
Encouraging thi� belief, lsmarel s ay*3 : . "El cul to que usted :mantiene con 
tales brfos aun puede r,floree er en el tr"idor. 1 1
1 1 
However, the bnpli�  
cation of her husband' s l.lnfaithfulness denpted in  th.e word traidor evoke s  
an ambivalent r eaction from �olec\ad � Upon heaJ"ing lsmael r�fe! io her 
husband in such a way, she comm�n4a him p.9t to call him iraidor � 'rhen 
she admits that her husb�nd is a traidor but forb�ds anyone else to say s o. 
A few mo�ents later she coptradicts her self by claiming that he is not . 
The ambivalence demonijt:,;ated here by Soledad is clear. · She is filled 
with heartbr �ak and bitterness upo"1 �o�ronting the reality of h�r husband' � 
desertion. 01\ the qther hand, sh� �ua:rds her ideali�tic concel)tion of her . 
husband by forbidding h�rselt' or anyQp.e �l a· e to dw ell long on the idea of 
his infid�lity, which would tarni�P her illusion of their love. 
The initial impact of having :made the acquaintanc e of Soledad i s  
perplexing and, captivating fqr Jsma,1. After leaving he:r, h e  bec omes 
abs orbed in thoughts  revolving a.rpunc;l this unq uestiona'b\ y e uperior 
woman juat intvoduced lnto hi� Hfe. He is infa.tuat�d by the qq.aliti�� of 
deep Ermotion,, tendernes s and sub\ime lQv� t}i.at he envis ions h�r to 
poss ess-. -qualities that �is tinguish h�r from all the other _ women he has 
known. After hours of m�ditating on a poi uible future life with her, he 
7 6 
concludes that he mu st devote himself completely to her- -to her love 
a s  well as her sorrow: 11 • • •  ded,uce que ya no podra vivir s in 
12 
consagrar se al dolor y · la t ernura de la amada. 1 1 The problem 
presented by Soledad' s present inability to forget her heartbreaking 
past seems to Ismael without s olution at this  time. Nevertheles s , 
the certainty of his love for her, coupled with his desire to break the 
tenacious memory of her misfortune, is s ufficient to cau se him to 
dedicate himself with almo st religious devotion and adoration to 
Soledad. The following pa s sage describe s  thi s noble, generous 
intention- -one which, he relates to Soledad during their next meeting: 
Piensa en s u  amiga con el alto propos ito de darle un albergue  
para el duro martirio ; Sera S U  caballero, le alumbrara el triste 
Corazon asentado en la tinieblas hasta conseguir que Se cure y 
conffe en la aventura. l 3 
In order to understand Soledad' s ac:;:tions when she sees Ismael the 
following night, it i s  es sential to discus s briefly the initial effect that 
this  acquaintance has had on her. The night after her first meeting 
with Ismael is one pf inner tu;rmoil, the cause of which is apparently 
the conflict she feels developing between her fidelity to her husband 
and her des ire for happines s and fr eedom from her grief. Having met 
someone so genuinely compas sionate ,  understanding and interested in 
her, it is  evident that she envisions the po s s ible l ife of happines s  that 
would res ult from a friends hip with Ismael. But the threat presented 
by s uch a relationship to her painfully unrealistic faithfulnes s  is 
frightening. Thus ,  endeavoring to keep the image of her love and 
fidelity beautiful and untarnished, she  per sis  ts in playing the role of 
the ideal, faithful and devoted wife, regardles s of the s uffering it causes 
her. She tries vigorously to ignor e and conceal the reality of her des ire 
for happines s  by exces s ivel y  reserv ed behavior. Frequently, however, 
12
Ibid. , p. 684. 
l 3 Ib " d  l . ' p. 685. 
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unable to conceal the suffering that her extremely idealistic fidelity 
causes her, she begins to cry.  
Upon visiting Soledad the next evening, Ismael quickly recognizes 
her inner torment and her desperate need to discuss her anxieties with 
someone. He seizes every fea sible opportunity to pursue the subject 
of love and to persuade Soledad of a more sane approach to life . The 
first attempt he makes to advise her to forget the unfortunate episode 
in her life occurs while she is putting an apparently old letter in a 
draw er. Believing that the letter, in all probability, contains the 
shattering news of her husband' s desertion, he asks her why she still 
keeps it . A£ter hearing her reply " .  . . para convencerme de que no 
1 4 
sufro una pesadilla, 1 1 he tells her that she must not remember 
but forget such a cruel reality. He supports this idea by explaining 
that everything dies, signifying the possible termination of her futile 
love . The following reply, however, illustrates her disagreement with 
this idea and her persistence in playing the role of the inalterable faithful 
wife : " Se equivoca . Hay algo que siempre nace : yo sere firme y 
nueva en mi pas ion toda la vida y mas alla de la muerte . 1 1
1 5 
Upon 
speaking these words, Soledad becomes mentally detached, apparently 
lost in her tragic memories. Even Ismael I s mention of a science 
11 • de amar y de vivir . . . "
1 6 
fails to get her attention . 
In the closing moments of this visit, however, Ismael manages to 
strike a chord of response in Soledad. Responsible for awakening her 
to the suffering being caused by her dedication is the following analogy 
in which Ismael compares the sunrise he saw earlier to Soledad' s  burning 
1 4 
6 89 . Ib1d. , p.  
1 5  
.d  Ib1 . , p .  6 9 0 .  
1 6Ibid. 
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heart : 1 1  • me par ecfa un caliz  inmens o y ardient e, la copa divina 
d � d . 1 1
1 7 . s 1 d d e un corazon e muJ er .  Upon hearing thi s compar is on, o e a 
immediatel y br eaks into tear s . It i s  evident that s he feel s  mor e 
intens ely the grief of her ow n heartb r eak and can no longer  conc eal her 
s uffering . Instead of pitying he r s elf, Ismael exhorts her to be pr oud 
of pos s e s s ing a heart capabl e of such deep love, for,  acc ording to him, 
love save s . Sol edad modifies  this  idea by sp ec ifying the nee es s ity of 
happine s s  in love in order for it to save ; otherw is e, one can ea s ily  
di e fr om lov e .  
T h e  immutability o f  Sol edad' s tragically futil e love, evidenc ed 
in her r ·epl y, is  dis heart ening to Ismael . F e eling that only divine w or ds 
can br ing s olac e to Sol edad, he  s uggests  that they pray tog ether . Her 
r efu sal to he ed this advic e i s  rather p erpl exing . Her explanation, 
how ever, is  enlightening : she must pray al on e, for her pra yer s ar e 
often fill ed w ith bitt ernes s .  The follow ing pa s sage  contains the explana ­
tion of her nee es  sity to pray al one, as  it is stat ed to Ismael : 
Mi pl egaria e s  una, ya s e  lo  dij e .  Y muchas vec es  
se  me enturbia de envidia, ha sta de odio- - s u ac ent.o dul c i's imo 
viro a un tono brus co- - e s una cos  a hor r ibl e, una hiel que jama s 
tuve en mi'! 1 8 
Rega rdl e s s of the ir r eligious s entim ent s that may s eiz e Soledad in her 
prayer s ,  Ismael p er s is t s  in hi s pl ea to pray with her, hoping that s om e  
all eviation might be deliver ed t o  her . Up on l eaving, he makes one last  
emotional attempt to per s uade her to a c c ept hi s help . " l No me deja 
s ervirla ? l Re chaz a usted mi auxil io, mi ap oyo ? i T enga mis er icor dia 
de mi'! Soy un pobr e errante s in patria y s in amor ; un de s graciado 
1 9  
coma usted� 1 1  Sol edad' s tr ivial and ir r el evant words of far ew ell 
1 7 
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indicate her  p r e s ent r ej ection of Ismael ' s c ompa s s ionate  g e stur e . 
She app ear s even mor e dis tant now than in their fir s t  m e eting . 
Sol edad' s actions s oon manife st  her deep r egr et for having 
7 9 
b ehaved s o  s elfishly  and unappr eciatively toward Isma el . The very  
initiativ e she show s  upon going to  vis it him the  next afternoon r eveal s  
h e r  de s ir e  t o  continue h e r  r elationship w ith him, although not on a 
truly  s er ious , intimate l evel .  Due to her  effort t o  dis c u s s and con­
c entrate on matter s r elated to Ismael instead of her s elf, it is evident 
that she hop e s  to obtain a p er iod of all eviation fr om her inner torm ent . 
Th e pr etext of her  vi s it i s  that of del iver ing new s of the r e s toration of 
Pal e stine, which should s ignify the attainm ent of a homeland for Ismael . 
At fir s t, she app ear s genuinel y inter e s ted in Ismael ; she  exhibits 
tender ne s s and s ympathy for the per s e cutions and hardship s to which 
th e J ew i sh rac e  ha s b e en s ubj ected.  Sol edad' s own s orrow s  b ecom e 
t emporarily  obs cur ed by her  m ental and emotional involvem ent in the 
unhappy a sp e ct s  of Ismael ' s lif e .  Nonethel e s s ,  their dis cus s ion s oon 
b ec ome s foc us ed on Soledad .  Th e el ement r e spons ibl e for this trans ition 
is e s s entially the prol onged c onc entration on the . attainment of a hom e ­
land which caus e s  Sol edad t o  fall hop el e s sly  into the tortur e s  o f  her 
mind, s p e c ifically- -the  s adnes s and loneline s s  r e s ulting fr om her s elf­
impo s ed bani s hm ent . 
The detachment that she exhibits upon b eing ab s o rb ed into her  
m emor i e s  is quickl y  r ec ognized  b y  Isma el .  Aw ar e of t h e  detrim ental 
effect of ever y moment she sp end s  imm er s ed in her grief, he endeavor s 
to propo s e s ome illus ory, optimi stic  idea, hop efully capabl e of fr e eing 
her  fr om dis tr e s s .  Ba s ed on hi s belief in the phys ical va s tne s s  of 
the world, he  a s s ur e s  her of the exis tenc e of much mo r e  pl eas ant plac e s  
i n  which s h e  could liv e .  In Sol edad' s r eply, s upporting a n  oppo s ing view 
of the w orld and empha s izing the spiritual el em ent rather  than the 
phys ical,  she  indicat e s  her opinion of the inferiority and the smallne s s  
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of human hearts . The perceptible tone of pride that is heard in this 
remark demonstrates her own feeling of superiority- -the source of 
which is evident : her sense of the incomparability of her capacity 
and decision to endure such spiritual torment . The following pas sage 
is the author' s concise description of the factors from which Soledad' s 
self-esteem orginates : 
Ella no rehusa lo que hay de dolor en el amor, afronta el 
abandono y la soledad, el destierro y la muerte; pero no 
admite el olvido ni conffa en las rutas abiertas a nuevos goces. 20  
Recognizing Soledad' s feeling of superiority, Ismael initiates an 
endeavor to convince her of the absurdity of her actions, of her fidelity 
to someone apparently unworthy of her lofty sentiments. Soledad' s 
reply- - "  i Puede ser� "
2 1
- - illustrates her partial admission to the 
futility of her devotion. To Ismael, this reply signifies the existence 
of a tenuous desire for freedom from her painfully enslaving bond . 
Thus, hoping to stimulate and strengthen this vaguely perceptible desire, 
he prescribes an elaborate plan of emotional salvation . The primary 
factor expressed in his proposal is that she permit him to show her 
beautiful, peaceful places where he can teach her to live happily . He 
emphasizes that because of her superior qualities she deserves a life of 
happiness . Although she may not obtain a sublime love equivalent to 
that of her past, he claims that she can enj oy affection and companion ­
ship by accepting other kinds of relationships. Explaining this idea, 
Ismael says, " Hay mas carinos que uno . Si no logramos la pasion rara 
y excelsa, aun tenemos amistades, admiraciones, fraternidad . . . 1 1
2 2  
The skeptical, pessimistic attitude exhibited by Soledad during the course 
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of Ismael ' s sinc er e att empt to �Us cov er some pos sibl e solution to her 
grief caus es  him to alter the fof:al point of hi s di s c us s ion. His 
trans ition in thought conc entrate s on Sol edad' s ow n contribution to her 
s uffering which, in es s enc e, i s  her r efu sal to acc ept anyone' s aid, her 
ins istenc e on living in a world inha�ited by painful memor ie s .  
Sol edad' s tac it dtmial of the vQ.lidity of thi s r eality for c e s  Isma el 
to sp eak mo r e  vehemently and to chang e the di r e ction of his argument . 
Aware  of his failur e to illuminate any means of s olac e for Sol edad, he 
beli eve s it nec e s sary to examine the actual fa cts  of the stor y which 
she tr ie s so painfully to con� �al . .  Hoping to per s uade her to di s clos e 
s uch detail s ,  h e reas ons that an oqj ective  ·analys i s  will facilitate their 
s earch for a r emedy to qer heartach e .  The foll owing pas sage pr e s ent s 
the tr uth, ac covding to S.ol edad, of her love and the unexpected, 
inc ompr ehens ibl e dis s olution of her ma rriage : 
Escuche mi ve rfip.c;l ; la u,nica qu,e pos eo . Yo amo a e s e  hombr e 
que Uf;lted di c e  ha sta la idolatr fa.  Tuve en el la misma fe que 
en Dio s ,  le  · r end( l2t,s ent1;1ai\a s con el del eite s ublime de darme 
a su  embr ic;tguez co�o un sac r�mento . No hubo jama s nub e ni 
s ombra en mi c onci enc ia para, esta pa s ion . El mer ecfa s iemp r e  
mis adorac ione s :  era el pr im�r emamorado, el primer caball ero 
del mundo . Un d1a, un d{a ignoni.inio s o, a traicion,  po1· s 'Jrpr e s a, 
me dej6 en mitad del camino! i3 
Upon being as ked if her  hus band' a de� ertion was  caus ed by the inter ­
fer enc e of another woman, Sol eqad, s eized by j eal ous y, imm ediat el y 
br eaks into a viol ent, ir �atiqr\al avow�l of her ow n irr eplac eabilit y 
and the indestructibil ity of her love . The nec e s s ity of the s e  two illus ions 
for Sol edad is obviou� . Ismael, not under s tanding pr ecis ely  why she  
should suffer so  mµch if she consider s her  love indis solubl e, asks  her 
why she believe s her gr ief ip.c urabl e .  The answ er she gives  is that 
her ima ge of that love ha s been ta rnished ; "Porque es e amor ya no vive 
2 3 
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ejemplar y glorioso, 
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. se ha despenado en un abismo y su propia 
grandeza, al deshacerse, le cubre de reproches. j Mi pena es 
·ru· . , , , 2 4 1 1n1ta. 
It is evident, however, that the unknown reason for her husband's 
abandonment is also respons'ible for her torment. Perceiving this 
tragically haunting question, Ismael begins to crucify verbally her 
worthless, irresponsible and cru el husband. His harsh accusations 
are interrupted by Soledad when she says,  " i Calle usted! No hay una 
culpa solitaria : toda la Humanidad es pecadora . 11
2 5  
The implication 
made here is that her husband is not totally to blame but that she, too, 
must be in some way r esponsible for his abandoning her .  The ensuing 
remark made by Soledad, expressing her acceptance of life " Como una 
26 
penitencia, " reveals thq.t she is deeply sorry for whatever she 
may have done to cause the dissolution of her marriage. Furthermore, 
her acceptance of partial guilt provides a means of protecting her 
idealistic image of her husband. 
The replies made by Soledad during the succeeding intense inquiry 
are evasive and contradictory . She refuses to tell her husband's name, 
the place of her birth or even the actual duration of her marriage. 
Upon being asked how long she had been married, she answers in a 
rather delirious tone : " 1 Mucho! i He vivido para el siempre! i r
27 
At 
one point in the conversation she appears vexed by Ismael's  intimate 
questions and tells him that he seems like a spy . She then apologizes 
but says that he wants to know too much about her past . This slight 
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c ritic ism do es not deter Ismael' s ques tioning, how ever,  for he fe els  
comp ell ed to  find out the pos s ibl e r eactions of Soledad if she  wer e 
to know th e p r es ent c ondition of her husband. Thus , he rais e s  a 
hypothetical s ituation about what effect her hus band' s happines s or 
mi sfortune w ould have on her . The contradiction demonstrated in 
her repli es r eveal s  the hoples s ne s s  of her ca s e .  Regardles s of her 
ow n grief, s he would not be  cons ol ed by learning of her husband' s 
sadnes s ,  but hi s happine s s  would fright en he r .  It is ea s y  but 
disheartening for Isma el to re cogniz e the da rk, lonely futur e that awaits  
Soledad .  He inquir es : " l, De manera que no hay un camino lumino s o  
2 8 
para usted . . . ? "  One would think that the gloomy infer enc e made 
he r e  would be di s c onc erting to Soledad ;  on the contrary, she calmly 
r eplies ,  1 1 i El mfo ya sabe usted que no tiene hor izontes ! 1 1
2 9 
Due to the di sc ouraging per s i stenc e  on s uffering r eveal ed by 
Soledad' s r epl y, it is under standabl e that Ismael should app ear dej ected 
and di str e s s ed, knowing that his own life will be one of loneline s s  and 
fr ustration without Sol edad . Al though he still anxiously des ir e s  to be 
w ith her again after this me eting, hi s mind i s  flooded with heartb r eaking 
and p e s s imi stic thoughts - -thought s which s ummar ize the significanc e of 
thei r r elationship and pr edict its destiny . Th e foll owing pa s s age  pr ovides  
a concis e des cription of their brief enc ounter and its inevitabl e conclus ion : 
Son do s per egrino s q ue s e encuentran, hac en juntos una 
caminata . . . y despue s ,  s e  de spid en. No debe  exigir nada 
ma s a la muj er de c;>tr o, aunque ella mar che s in r umbo y nunca 
ll egue al hogar perdido .  Una congoja ins oportabl e l e  tortura 
pens ando que los dos viven locamente de la incierta ilu s ion :  i el 
si'mbolo de la ti erra pr ornetida ! 3o 
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The last pre-arranged vi sit between Soledad and Ismael occurs  
at the Torre de Vi stas ,  the centrally located watchtower of Woltersdorf, 
which affords a picturesque view of the beauty of the city. The author' s 
selection of this site is  logical, for the natural elements of the environ­
ment provide an emotionally stimulating atmosphere. Furthermore, 
the dramatic moral contrast seen in the German people pa s sing by 
the tower enhances the spiritual purity of Soledad. These two factors - -
the physical atmo sphere and the spiritual contrast- -contribute indirect! y 
to Soledad' s psycho s omatic seizure which transpires during the clo sing 
moments of this meeting. 
Initially, Soledad' s and Ismael' s conversation is directed toward 
the carefree, stagnant, immoral German s ociety which inspires Soledad 
with deep c ompassion and forgivenes s  simply because, as she explains, 
I I  d 1 d • d • 
0 
• • d• I I I  
3 1 
. . to os  os  esgrac1a os  me 1nsp1ran tanta m1 scer1cor 1a. 
Ismael' s opposing sentiments are indicated when he expres ses  his low 
opinion of these spiritually devoid creatures who, in his words ,  constitute 
I I • • • una S Ociedad moza Y ruda, avida de espectaCWOS lntimos ,  
� 32 
enteramente abandonada a su  trance de s uprema ca1da . 1 1 Somewhat 
perplexed by the irony previously evidenced in Soledad' s fe.elings toward 
these people, Ismael is compelled to · £ind out a more s ubstantial rea s on 
for her attitude . Thus ,  he asks if she appr oves of their lustful, vulgar 
behavior. Although s he states unequivocally her disapproval, s he claims 
" d 1 · b  . . £ d . . d .  1 1
3 3  
that . . . pue e haber en s u  1 ertlnaJe una orma e su1c1 10 . 
Revealed in thi s statement are Soledad' s judgment and justification of 
their behavior: she considers their outer happines s  as a way of con­
cealing their inner sadnes s ;  she perceives their las civiousnes s as  a 
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m eans to deaden their s ens e s  to grief and di s appointm ent s . 
Foll ow ing thi s diffe r e nc e  of opinion Ismael b e c om e s  imm er s ed 
in d e ep me ditation, the caus e of whi ch is th e cont ra st he s e e s  b etw e en 
the spir itual pur ity of Sol edad and the immorality of the s ur r ounding 
s o c i ety. B e caus e of Sol edad' s appar ent r ej ection of earthl y pl eas ur e s ,  
h e  deduc es  that s h e  i s  a s ymbol whos e purpo s e  is : 
. mant en er  lo s fundamento s del Her oi'smo como una 
e s fing e de la Abne gaci6n . A s {, ahora, e s ta ima g en r epr e s entativa 
de Espana r e c oge  el c etro del ideal, pa ra s o s tener en el ara 
cali ente de la pr ofunda lla.nura los pr inc ipio s  de una s virtud e s  que 
no p u eden morir , 3 4 
This lofty spir itual por tr ait, how ever,  is s udd enly s hatt e r e d  by Is ma el' s 
r enew ed awar ene s s  of th e out s tandingly b eautiful human qualitie s  of 
Sol e dad w hen she a s ks w hat he i s  thinking . Imm ediat el y but temp oraril y, 
Isma el convinc e s  him s elf of the i r :r ationality of hi s ea rlier d e c i s ion in 
w hich he had r e s igned hims elf to onl y a t end e r ,  comfo rting fr i e nd s hip 
w ith Sol edad.  Thus , he begins a demonst rative endeavor to  aw aken her 
to  the glorious life of  happine s s  he c ould pr ovide her . He fi gurativ e! y 
tell s her to lift her e ye s ,  to lo ok to s ome ho r izon of hop e .  A s  Sol edad 
looks no sta� gically over the countr ys ide, Isma el r e cogni z e s  he r unspoken 
d e s i r e  to r etur n to her ow n countr y, but her thoughts a r e  fo c�s ed on the 
imp o s s ibility of s uch a tr ip .  Judging her r e s is tanc e,  at thi s time, to 
be w eake st, that is,  her r e s istanc e to r ej e ct a pr oposal of anothe r life, 
one of happines s,  Isma el b e gins to elabo rate, s omew hat inc oher ently 
b ut vehementl y, on other  r emote pla c e s  wher e a w o rld of pl ea s ur e s  
aw ait her . 
The initial effect of his beautifull y expr e s s ed idea s ,  pr op o s ing 
lib eration fr om her heartache, is enc ouraging . She list ens att entiv ely, 
almo st  eagerly, " . . .  c on muda s o fpr e s a, z o z obr ante en lo s oj os  un 
3 4Ib . d  _1_ . ' 
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fulgor de esperanza, comparti endo la ob s e s i6n de aquella lfoea 
l ' b d b ' � · ' · 1 1
3 5  
H h 1 erta or a que s e  a r ir1a en un primer v1aJ e .  . ow ever ,  e r  
inner conflict - -betw e en her de sir e t o  fl e e  fr om h e r  pr es ent life of 
s uffering and th e obligation she feel s  of r emaining eternally faithful - ­
becomes  vis ibl e in her di str e s s ed fa cial expr e s s ions . Under the 
p r es ent cir cums tanc es , Ismael believes  his ow n pow er of p er s ua s ion 
to be quite s trong ; cons eq uently, he continu es  mor e vigor ously than 
ever tr ying to w in her confidenc e and, hop efully, her ultimate 
acc eptanc e of hi s a s s is tanc e .  In all pr obability, Sol edad would have 
s ur r ender ed to Ismael ' s impa s s ioned temptation had it not been fo r 
th e car eles sly but ferventl y  spoken words : " Yo s oy para usted la 
Fortuna, la Libe rtad, el Amor . Soy el amor q ue no muer e, el unico, 
. 3 6 el f1 el . 1 1  
The temporary magnetic spell r e s ulting fr om Ismael I s illus or y  
plan of salvation for Sol edad i s  s uddenly broken. Her ens uing r emarks 
r eveal the invinc ibl e pow er of the illus ion of her love and the impos s i­
bility of ever sacrific ing its memor y for her ow n w ell being . The 
r eply made by  Soledad illus trate s her inalter abl e determination to guard 
that lofty lov e :  " i  No ! i El amor, no! i No lo c ompartir emos nunca, 
jama s !  Aunq ue usted me dier a todo el mundo que habfamos de r ecorr er, 
� 
37 
y el oro, la al egria, la s alud. 1 1  Furthermor e, this cat egorical 
avowal destroys all hop e for p e r s onal happine s s  that Ismael may have 
had . 
Dur ing . the concluding moments of this pathetic interview,  Ismael 
experienc es  alternating s entim ents of bitternes s and compa s s ion. At 
fir st, embitter ed by Soledad' s 1 1 . . . s ent encia fulminante c ontra su 
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dicha ITa de Isma� , "
3 8  
he los es  all composure  and begins to 
dispar ag e rather caustically her absurd  loyalty and her conc ept of 
dignity . He even goe s  as far as to imply the pr obabl e pl eas ur es that 
her husband is enjoylng with another woman. Although the j ealous y 
arrous ed by this implication i s  almo st intol erabl e for Sol edad, she 
manages  to  whisper that she still and will always love  her husband, 
r egardl e s s of the futility of that love . Skeptical of ever effecting any 
appr eciabl e change in Soledad 1 s per s istenc e, Ismael feel s  r emor s eful 
for his latest  unpr emeditated r emarks and imm ediately endeavor s  to 
find s ome means to comfort her . But hi s attempt is us eles s ,  for 
Sol edad ha s no family, childr en or friends to whom she can turn. In 
spit e of the loneline s s  indicated by this  fact, she do es not appear 
frightened;  on the contrary, �he s ee:ms quite courageous and pr oud 
h .,. 
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w en she  says, "Me queda el Gorazon. " Upon saying thi s ,  she  begins 
to exhibit that involuntary, faraway, s ear ching star e which is s o  
exasperating and disturbing to bmaeL Becaus e of the r eappearance of 
his ho s itlity and bitternes s ,  Gaus ed by the invi s ibl e pr e s enc e del �o 
(which he detects in her  detacQed e�pr e s s ion) , it is  under standabl e 
that he should cr uelly say:  " i  Un corazop. s olitar io! , .
40 
The total s ignificanc e of thes e words ,  as perc eived by Soledad, 
follow ed by another strongly �poken speech by Ismael - - implying the 
inevitable and irr evers ibl e life of lonel ine s s  and sadnes s ,  one without 
love- -pr oduc es an uncontr ollable s eizur e in Sol edad.  Another factor 
contributing to her fit of delir ium is r evealed in the w ords she sp eaks 
only  s econds befor e her emotional outbur s t .  Unabl e to  cope  with the 
r eality of her s ituatio;n, as  was intimated by Ismael, she r eplies  to him, 
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expr e s s ing the  illus ion of her  hus band' s love and ne ed for her,  and 
her own undying pa s s ion and limitl e s s par don for him : 
El [!::u espos � siemp r e  e sta en mi', pu esto que yo es toy 
s i empr e  con el . . . . me neces ita, me bus ca, me llama, en 
medio de su ver guenza ; y yo acudo, le r ecibo, c on todo s las 
palpitac ione s de mi carne, c on todo mi llanto, con todo mi 
des eo, con todo mi perdon; en cada in stante que cae s obr e m1, 
en cada pul s o  de m1 intel ig enc ia, por encima de la s injur ias ,  
de la inquietud y del mal . 4 1 
The fundamental r ea s on for this impas s ioned as s ertion is  cl ear ; feeling 
the lofty, idealistic conc eption of he r love thr eat ened by the r eality 
expr e s s ed in Isma el ' s words ,  she exerts  a r evitali z ed endeavor to 
guard and protect her illus ioI). . Her obviously unbr eakabl e fixation 
on her illusor y life of love w ith he r husband r es ults in the s uc c eeding 
irrational, p s ycho somatic sw oon. Oblivious to Ismael and everything 
s urr ounding her, she turns toward the s un, which she addr e s s e s as 
her hus band, and r eacts and speaks in an emotionall y uncontroll ed 
manne r anal ogous to that of a pa s s ionat e love s c ene . 
Onl y mom ents later,  having r ecuperated fr om her amor ously 
c onvul s ive s eizur e, Sol edad exhibits an extr emely compos ed state . 
Due to the intensity of the pas s ionate emotions she ha s just  exp ·erienc ed, 
it is  evident that she feels  a vigorously r enew ed dedication to her 
illus ion w hich, in cons equenc e, r equir es  the ultimate di s s olution of her 
r elationship with Ismael . Although her s e ntiments for him are strong, 
her ob s e s s ion with fidelity is mor e pow e rful . The ext ent to which s he 
s o  ardent! y des ir es  to exp eri enc e the joy and the pain r e s ulting from 
the memor y of her love is des cribed by the author in th e follow ing 
pa s s ag e :  
. pero quier e vivir la indep endencia de s u  des gracia 
y dejar s e  raptar por las convul s ione s e spir itual e s  que el mi smo 
89 
llima tl] pr ovo ca, y que constituyen pa ra ella una vida 
inte rior poblada d e  r e cuerdos indul g ent e s ,  de candida s 
ternura s ,  de s ac rific ios a r dor o s o s ; un estado de imp etu y 
b eatitud donde s e  me zclan los  ma s fino s br ot e s  de la s en­
s ualidad y la imp e r e c edo ra c o nsa gracion . 4 2  
The initial shock that s e iz e s  Ismael whil e witnes s ing Sol edad' s 
inc r edibl e show of pa s s ion . i s  foll ow ed b y  s entim ents of c ompa s s ion 
and r ep enta nc e .  All his pr evi ous ill fe eling s s e em to be abolished 
b ecaus e of  the p e erle s s , inc urabl e love that he s e es in Soledad .  Due 
to the guilt he feel s  for having att empted to intr ude and alt er her love, 
he b e g s  her fo rgivene s s  and sw ear s  never to di str ub her again with his 
ow n de s igns but that his lov e for her w ill be  pur e and un spoken.  Thi s 
nobl e g e s tur e of r epentanc e and r eaffirmation of continu ed love i s  
graciously a c c ept ed b y  Sol edad.  
Dur ing the next few days Sol edad r emains in her room, phys icall y 
a nd mentall y exhaust ed, totall y i s olat ed from ever yone . Her incr eas ed 
d e s pair,  grief and g e neral w eaknes s indicate that she ha s w illfull y and 
c ompl et ely s ur r ender ed her s elf to the to rment of her memo r i e s ,  
r efu s ing any help what s o ever,  medical o r  otherw i s e .  Her s elf - impo s ed 
i s olation and the rapid det erioration in her condition ar e di str e s s ing to 
Ismael . Per c eiving the total ab s enc e of her w ill to live, he feel s  
c omp ell ed to interrupt her appar ent tranc e, pr epar at or y for her a c c eptanc e 
of death . In spite of the s incerity of hi s pr evious pr omis e to d e s i s t  from 
interv ening in her affair s ,  he cannot ignor e th e inj us tice  that w oul d 
follow her unnec e s sary, pr ematur e death . Thus,  w ith r enew ed vigo r ,  
he att empts to av ert the inevitabl e trag edy that would r e s ult fr om her 
incr ea s ed conc entration on her painful m emor ie s .  Rec ognizing th e vital 
ne c e s s ity of p r e s enting some nobl e goal w hich mi ght insp ir e her with a 
w ill to live,  Isma el r elat e s  to her his ow n r e solution to b ecome a mor e 
virtuo us man - - a  r e s olution which r e s ults fr om hi s having know n her . 
4 2 
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In order t o  effect s uch a trans ition in him s elf, h e  empha s iz e s  the 
b enefit that would be derived fr om her unde r s tanding, compas s ion and 
fr iends hip . The nobility of Is mael I s int ention - -to transform his 
misfortune ( of b eing deni ed a life with Sol edad) into virtue- - is app eal ing 
to Sol edad . Compr ehending . full y his diffi c ulty of s ubl imating his 
r oma ntic fe eling s into actions of spir itual adoration, it  i s  under s tandabl e 
that Sol edad s hould declar e th e follow ing oath : 1 1 i L e  j ur o  a usted que 
har e todo lo . pos ibl e por vivir ! 1 1
4 3  
Their  c onc ert ed effor t to pr ovi de a mutuall y s tim ulating and 
all eviating r elationship r e s ults in a few mor e me eting s p r ior to Sol edad' s 
final depar tur e .  Th e eva s ion of intimat e anxieti e s  i s  e s s ential in order 
for them to obta in the des ir ed goal of  each - -fr e edom fr om the tor tur e s  
o f  inc e s sant memor i e s  on the p a r t  o f  Sol edad, and s elf- s ac rifi c e  and 
nobl e s ubl imation on the pa rt  of Ismael . For this  r eas on, their c on ­
ver sations app ear s up erficial and tr ivial . Unfortunatel y, th eir desperate 
e ndeavo r is ineffic ac ious for Sole dad, for she b e c om e s  mor e mentally 
deta ched and pr eoc cupie d .  
Dur ing the la st  vi s it that Ismael make s t o  Sol edad, i t  i s  obvious 
that she i s  suffer ing an ir r ev e r s ibl e depr e s s ion and r e s ignation . With 
the beauty of natur e dying around her,  indicating the appr oach of w int er,  
it s e em s ill ogical that she s ho uld r emain in W alter s do rf .  Is mael advis e s  
h e r  to s e ek anoth er plac e, mo r e  pl eas ant and conduc iv e to lifting her 
spir it s . How ever, s e eing her 1 1 • • • mas envuelta q ue nunca en la no che 
de s u  c orazon, . 1 1
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he r ealiz e s  that death is the only s tat e c apabl e  
o f  extingui shing her g ri ef and s uffer ing . In the cl o s ing mom ent s of this 
brief interview,  Sol edad exp r e s s e s s om e  rather inc oher ent thought s ,  
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am ong which is " .  . la §ngoj� de vivir . . . q ue e s  nueva cada 
d[a . 1 1
45 
Upon hear ing Isma el beg her not to l eave s uch a bitter,  
mournful impr e s s ion, she tries  to exhibit a mo r e  compos ed attitude . 
Then, she conclud e s  their conver sation by saying that she will need 
to be  al one tomor row to att e:q.d to a few p e r s onal matt er s . Att empting 
to soothe the vi s ibl e dis turbanc e she ha s caus ed Isma el, she says , 
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" D e s pue s no s veremos . Si empr e amig os ,  l verdad ? "  What she 
do e s  not r elat e to him, how ever,  is  her int ention to l eave him and 
eve r ything at Walter s dorf.  
The next day Sol edad, �s s isted by Maybach, departs for a mor e 
s ecluded pla c e, w ithout any word of far ew ell to Ismael . She ha s 
decis ively  broken her bond of fr iendship with him - -a friendship which 
was in som e  r e spects dang erous ,  · for it brought her moment s  of tender ­
nes s and spir itual c omfort .  The uns elfi sh r ea s on for her l eaving Ismael 
and, c ons equently, dis s olving their friendship, is reveal ed in her thoughts 
a s  she prepa r e s  to l eav e : 
. . no querfa lastimar al buen caball ero  enamorado . 
Enc ontraba una compaafa y ha. sta un r ecur s o  e spiritual en la 
adorac ion de el, y temi'a entr egar s e  a la costumbr e de hac e rl e 
s ufr ir y no s e:rvirl e de c ons uelo .  47 
Her departur e, how ever ,  may be vi ew ed in a differ ent way. It ma y be 
c onsider ed as th e fq.lfillment of one mor e per s onal sacrific e in her 
effort to  glor ify her fidelity . By dis s olving. this fri endship, she d estr oys 
the onl y  po s s ibility and, hop e for a life of happine s s .  Her app eara nc e 
and emotional stat� at this time a r e  unlike thos e  exhibited by her the 
pr evious night . Upon confr onting the r ema ind er of her life, although 
4 8  
s he i s  I I  envuelta coma en �n s udario e n  el Recuerdo, 1 1  she doe s not 
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app ea r dej ect ed, exhausted or bitter . On the contrary, she s e em s 
spir itually and phys icall y s tr engthened . The s our c e  of her new 
str ength is  derived fr om her r enounc em ent of the c ompa s s ionate help 
of othe r s ,  in particular,  that nf Ismael . Thi s r ea s on for he r r evitaliz ed 
w ill to continue her life of grief is  de s c r ib ed in the follow ing pas s ag e : 
. . La total r enuncia a l o s  s oc o r r o s  aj eno s eng r1e s u  
animo y l e  c r ec e  en una lib ertad s in albedrfo, con la ci ega 
filo s of{a del amor que unicament e l ibera cuando apr is iona . 
Ha ll egado a e s e  punto de inc onc eb ibl e pad e c er que a vec e s  
tropieza con una forma s obr enatur al d e  al eg r fa ;  el s e samo 
divino . 49 
The tra s itory way in w hich she view s  the r emainder of her l ife is  s e en 
in her decis ion to go to a mor e i s olated plac e  to experienc e mor e intens ely 
th e gr ief of her love and in her r enounc em ent of anyone ' s help to all eviate 
her pain. B eli eving that only death can br ing her the much needed r elief, 
s he r e s igns her s elf to a final per iod of s olitude, in which she can nobl y 
and courag eously endur e the spiritual torment of her ha unting memo ri es . 
Her r e s ignation to s uch a fate w ill enabl e her to achieve her goal of 
untarni shed fidel ity ; furthe rmore,  th e s uffering she ha s so painfully 
exper ienc ed will s erve to ab s olve her of any guilt or crime s he may hav e 
c ommitt ed w hich may have been partly r e spons ibl e for her hus band' s 
des ertion . 
C HAPTER V 
CONCL USION 
The thr ee  p r ec eding chapters  have dealt with plot s ummaries  
and developm ental analys es of La esfinge maragata, El metal de  los  
muerto s  and El Caliz rojo, r e s pectively .  It i s  th e int ent of thi s  chapter 
to  pres ent a comparison of  the pr otagoni sts  of  thes e  works,  with 
particular empha s i s on the differ enc es  and similar iti e s  in s ocial, 
envir onmental and cir cums tantial el ements  which have produc ed 
e s s entiall y the same agoni e s, des ir es ,  pe r s onality traits ,  and attitude s 
in thes e  women. Str ong parall elism is  appar ent in Ma r iflor ,  Aur ora 
and Sol edad, but ea ch demonstrates  c ertain ba s ic contrasts  as  w ell . 
The salient characteristic s exhibited by all of th e s e  women, altho ugh in 
differing degr e e s ,  ar e emotional s ens itivity, tendernes s ,  compas s ion, 
ideali sm, devotion, uns elfi shnes s,  and a per s ist enc e in bel ieving their 
romantic illu s ions . 
Their need fo r love, affection and s e curity in a meaningful ,  
romantic r elationship is  developed in each fr om contr asting envir on­
mental backgrounds . Mar iflor,  having enj oyed a warm r elationship 
with her pa rents dur ing her ea rl y yea r s , feel s  a gr eat void when sh e i s  
fo rced t o  live w ith h e r  emotionally  ins ens itive and poor r elative s aft er 
th e death of her mother . On the other hand, Aurora' s er a ving fo r 
affection is  due to the total ab s enc e of it in her childhood.  No parall el 
to the early development of this  ne ed is found in Sol edad . Although it 
i s  true that she s uffer s a lack of a s imilar emotional atta chment, her s 
i s  the r e sult of having experienced a deep love in mar riage  and now 
b eing denied that relationship . 
At the tim e of the me eting betw e en the leading mal e character s 
and the r e spective pr ota gonist s ,  th e emotional stat es of th e latt er ar e 
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extr emel y s ens itive . The r ea s on fo r the anxiety felt by Ma riflor 
and Sol edad is  ba s ically the sam e ;  being in an unfamiliar plac e  with 
s trang e p eopl e, they ar e unc ertain of their futur e .  How ever ,  the r e  
is  a n  added fa ctor i n  the ca s e  of Sol edad, who although having willfully 
gone to Germany, doe s  not know what to do w ith her life . The caus e 
of Auro ra' s appr ehens ion is s omewhat differ ent, for she know s the 
natur e of the environment to which she ha s been for c ed to r eturn. But 
it is  the knowl edg e of its c;o;rruption that fr ight ens her . 
The initial behavior and idea s of Mar iflor and Aurora in their 
roma ntic r elationship s with Rog�lio and Gabr iel ,  r e spectively, ar e 
str ongl y pa rall el . Perc eiving thes e  men in an idealistic way and 
r ecognizing in them a salvation fr om their pr es ent environm ent, they 
imm ediately begin to build beautiful illus ions ,  who s e  prima r y  goal is a 
life of happine s s .  B e caus e of Sol edad 1 s pa st exper ienc e in love, it is 
nec e s sary to dis cus s both of her  r elations hip s .  
In the one with her husband, she  her s elf r eveal ed her total 
s ur r end er to him and her illus iona of happine s s . Her r elations hip with 
Ismael as an acquaintanc e do es  not pr eclude a comparison with her 
s imilar r eactions , for she r eveal s to him, as  do Mariflor and Aur or a, 
her pa st  and pr e s ent cir cums tanc e s ,  but somewhat r eluctantly . 
The kind of lov e thij.t is pr e s ent ed in the lives  of the s e  w omen i s  
s piritual, idealistic and tender , In spite of the phys ical asp ect mani ­
fe sted in Aur ora' s r elations hip w ith Gabriel, her love i s  es s entiall y the 
s ame as  that of Mar iflor and Soledad. The latter, how ever , doe s  
demons trate a pa s s ionate feel in� that i s  not pres ent in the other s .  This 
deep pa s s ion r e s ults from her qnbr eakabl e fixation and her des perat e 
des ir e to keep her pa st love aliv e .  
In the cour s e  of their pur s uit of happine s s , Mar iflor and Sol edad 
exper ienc e an inner conflict, which ha s no counterpart in Aurora .  
Ba s ically, their ps ychologiGal torment r e s ults fr om the tw o oppo s ing 
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el ements of per s onal desir e and duty. Mar iflor s uffer s from her s elf­
impos ed obligation to r elieve the c riticp.l s ituation of her r elative s - -
a duty which, if fulfill ed, w ould p r event the attainment of happin e s s  
w ith Rogelio . Soledad, who s e  des ir e fo r happine s s  is actually much 
w eaker than that of Mariflor, is torm ented by her obs es sion with 
fidelity to her husband and the des ir e  to be liberated from the anguish 
it ca us es  her . The intensity of Sol edad' s suffering, unlike that of 
Mariflor , is gr eater when she fe el s  her s elf w eakening to the temptation 
offer ed by Ismael . On the oth er hand, Mariflor 1 s suffering is  gr eatest  
when she  fe el s  her p e r s onal desir e thr eatened by duty . Although ther e  
is  n o  cor responding p s ychological conflict i n  the ca s e  of Aurora, she 
does  exper ienc e s imilar anxieties  when she feel s  her hope for happine s s  
thr eatened b y  environmental and cir cumstantial for c es . 
One tendenc y shar ed by all thr e e  women is  th eir pers i stenc e in 
b elieving their illusions  and dis r egarding the cruel indications of their 
appar ent abandonment .  After becoming vaguely awar e of  this r eality, 
each exp erienc e s  despair and loneline s s , but their r esultant actions ar e 
different .  Mar iflor , althou gh she ha s not heard fr om Rog elio in months ,  
actually b elieves that Ile will ev entually r etur n to  l ib erate her . She 
p er s ists  in this delus ion until the very end when she r ec eive s  the l ett er 
in which he admits  his inc onstancy. Aurora, instead of accepting 
Gabriel ' s appar ent des ertion, goes  to find him after  the birth of her child. 
The renew ed str ength evident in this action is  derived, in part, from her 
desperate des ir e to l egitimize  her child .  Soledad, unlike Mariflor or 
Soledad, counteracts her fe elings of de spair and lonelines s by beli evi�g 
in her ow n irr epla c eability �nd th e inde structibility of her love . 
The attitud e toward the r edemptive, consoling . asp ect  of s elf­
sacrific e  and the ultimate r eward of happines s and r elief fr om pr es ent 
hardship s is  exhibited by each her oine . But onl y Aur or a r emalns firm 
in her  conviction of its value . Mariflor ,  becoming dis satisfied after a 
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period of charitable acts., hels a sense of rebellion against submission 
to toil. A s  she becomes more aware of the futility of her love for 
Rogelio., she enters another period of personal sacrifice and suffering, 
hoping that she will eventually l;>e freed from her selfish desires. Her 
final attitude, how ever, is  one of di sappointment, for she still loves 
him., even after destroying the only material evidence of their relation­
ship. The momentary s entiment of revenge felt by Soledad has no 
similarity in Aurora or Marifior. Although she believes her suffering 
to be unjust and recognizes the p0S $ ibility of an escape through an 
affectionate relations hip with Ismael., she cannot succumb to such an 
ignoble feeling, which, in h er vi ew, would be personally degrading . 
Therefore., after a period of s elf - imposed isolation and meditation, she 
exhibits a superior attitude of pride resulting from her self-sacrificing 
actions, the la st of which is the dissolution of her friendship with Ismael . 
The motivation of honor b�hind the remarkable devotion exhibited 
by Soledad and Aurora has no par allel in Mariflor . Instead., her 
devotion results from her hope to attain her romantic illusion. Although 
honor is the essential reason for Soledad' s and Aurora's devotion in 
their amorous attachments ,  the ba sic concept is different. Aurora 
remains faithful to Gabriel and �µrs ues him for the sake of her daughter, 
who she hopes w ill eventually be legitimized ,  Soledad' s honor, however , 
revolves around her obses siQn w ith her i_dealistic conception of fidelity. 
The ultimate tragedy that o�curs in the lives of these women, 
that is, their failure to att�in the fulfillment of their hope, of attaining 
happiness, is primarily the result of the w eakness of the respective male 
figures. Upon recognizing this failure, the heroines are alike in their 
attitude toward the remainder of their lives, regardless of the difference 
in their actions. Feeling no bitterness, only disillusionment and grief, 
the sole desire of each at this time is for death, which would be preferable 
to any other fate. The actlons of .Aurora and Soledad are �imilar, for 
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each, view ing her life in a ver y trans itory way, r e s igns her s elf to 
a period of gr ief pr epa ratory to death, after which, idealist ically, 
she  will be r eunited with he r spir itual love . Regar dles s of the 
differ enc e  in their res pective environmental conditions , the end r e s ult 
w ill be the same . Mariflor, how ev er,  is not so fortunate, for she 
mus t acc ept the per s onall y unfulfilling ma rriage to her cousin Antonio, 
in spite  of her undying love for Rog elio . 
It ha s b een stat ed that the sadnes s ,  mi sfortune s ,  heartache s ,  
di sappointments ,  unfulfill ed illusions,  and grief r epr es ent ed i n  th e 
lives  of the women in the novel s of Concha Espina ar e a r efl ection of 
her ow n trag edy in love, which acc entuat ed her melancholy and unhapp y 
di spos ition. Fr i'a Lagoni, de s c ribing the author es s ,  s aid : 
Vemo s a Concha Espina feliz . . . p ero muy poc o ti empo . 
Pr onto encontramos indignacion y amar g ura en S US labio s 
ante el s ino malogrado de  s us amor e s ; y aunque trate de 
r echazar en el fondo s ec r ete de su alma la hondura de su 
trag edia, s iempr e adivinamos en su  ca ra cierta ans iedad y 
melancolfa . . . . 1 
The deep emoti on with which her novel s are  w r itt en strongl y s upports 
their autobiographical s ignificanc e .  
1
Maur o F r !a  Lagoni, Concha Espina y � cr1ticos ( Toulous e :  
Editorial Figarola Maur in, 1 9 2 9) ,  p .  9 1 .  
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